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llias Andriopoulos (1950-) is one of Greece's most popular composers
working in the characteristic Greek melodic and harmonic tradition.This
concert features the UK premiere of his Greek Trilogy which sets poems
by Kalvos, Gatsos and the Nobel laureates Seferis and Elytis.
Taking part will be Spyros Sakkas, ever-popular with UK audiences,
leading Greek singer Manolis Mitsias, two young interpreters of New
Greek Song loanna Forti and Sophia Koutsaki, the English Chamber
Choir and the English Players who, in addition to the normal orchestral
line up, will add mandolins, cembalon and a wealth of percussion.
The three parts of the trilogy are; Prosanatolismoi - Orientations wilh
poetry by Odysseus Elytis1. Argonat'tes - Argonauts with poetry by George
Seferis and Nikos Gatsos; and Odes with poetry by Andreas Kalvos. The
performance will be interspersed with readings of the poems in Greek
and English by loulita lliopoulou and Michael Pennington.

The Greek Trilogy will be conducted by Greek music expert Guy Protheroe
who says: Andriopoulos is a successor to Hadjidakis and Theodorakis,
who revised Greek popular song using the words of the new Greek poets
in a style very close to folk tradition - producing memorable, tuneful
music.'
Describing the work, llias Andriopoulos writes: 'There is a close kindred
spirit linking the work of Elytis, Seferis and Kalvos, given that all three
were innovators even though quite different as poets. This is why I have
included them in a single musical work,The GreekTrilogy.ln this work,
the music moves on different levels of expression and tone, taking into
account the poetic texts as a whole but also the particular characteristics \-/
of each one individually. lt does not confine itself to a musical reading of
the poetry, but extends into areas that are hidden and unexplored, filled
with song, love and lyricism.'
The event is presented by the Hellenic Foundation for Culture, under
the auspices of the Greek Ministry of Culture. lt is part of Greece in
Britain, the ongoing series of events illustrating the wealth and diversity
of contemporary Greek culture. The continued support of easyJet and
the Commercial Bank of Greece is gratefully acknowledged.
o
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Lecture in Oxford
On Tuesday 29 January 2002, llias Andriopoulos and Dr David Connolly
will speak about'Lyric Poetry as Poetic Lyrics: Contemporary Greek
Poetry and Popular Greek Song'at the University of Oxford, Basement
Lecture Room, 47 Wellington Square, Oxford, 5pm. The lecture will be in
Greek.

in Britain future events

=.

Greece
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lf you wish to be kept informed of future events in this series, please
return this coupon or send a postcard to: The Hellenic Foundation for
Culture, 1a Holland Park, London W11 3TP e-mail: vsh@mcmail.com
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SI,INDAY NEXT BEFORE EASTER
PALM SUNDAY
24'h Nrarch 2002

THE COLLECTS
LMIGHTY and everlasting God, who, of thy tender
love towards mankind, hast sent thy Son our Saviour
Jesus Chris! to take upon him our flesh, and to suffer
death upon the cross, that all mankind should follow the
example of his great humility : Mercifully grant, that we may
both follow the example of his patience, and also be rnade
partakers of his resurrection; through the same Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.

Lent Collect
LMIGHTY and everlasting Cod, who haiest nothing
that thou hast made, and dost forgive the sins of all
them that are penitent : Create and rnake in us new atrd
contrite hearts, that we worthily lamenting out"sins, and
acknowledging our wretchedness, may obtain of thee, the God
i.of all mercy, perfect remission and forgiveness; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen

Sunday next before

Easter

24th

March2A02

Palm Sunday
SUI{G EUCHARIST at 10.30am
Celebrant & Preacher The Rector
Choir English Chamber Choir
Director Guy Protheroe
Organist Alderman Dr Andrew Parmley

Se*li^3: Wk>t*-ia*

itt*s

+++++++++++++++++
Introit

MINISTRY OF THE WORI)
Hymn: 96 The royal banners forward go

B.C.P.

Gradual

tune: Gonfalon Royal (EH 141)
Priest: The Lord be with you.
R. And with thy spirit.
Priest: Let us pray.
237 Lord's Prayer
237 Collect for purity
Summary of the Law
Response: Lord, have mercy upon
us, and incline our hearts to keep
this law.
240 Collect for the Queen
95,84 Collect for the day
96 Epistle: Philip. 2.5.

(Choir)

Sermon

ueew6:

48

240

{-lora,.r'^ tD tAE So.

Gospel: S. Matthew
Creed
The Rector

2l.l

<f Da'vi'{

MINTSTRY OF THE SACRAMEI{T

Offirtory 573 Jesus, Lord of our salvation
Hymn
tune:
B.C.P. 244 prayer for the Church Regent Square
251 lnvitation & Confession
252 Absolution and Comfortable

Words

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

V. The Lord be with you
R.

And with thy spirit.

252 Sursum Corda _
255
V.

Sanctus & Benedictus
prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
The peace ofthe Lord be always with you

R. And with thy spirit
Agnus Dei

COMMUNION
MOtet

Post Communion
Hymn
Voluntary

99

l^ftr/{l tLrewcvt)

Ride on! Ride on in majesty!
tune: Winchester New (50)
Processional William Mathias

For those with hearing diti.utti.,
adjust your hearing aid to position
Please remain

tI?H^JGle: Girzt s-

257 Lord's Prayer
257 OBLATION
259 Blessing

'T'

and volume accordingry.

f"

after the service. If any visitor or regular mlmber of
the
congregation would like to join the Rector for lunch
in the
cafe at the Globe Theatre (far side of Southwark Bridge)
please make your way there after the refreshments.
The menu
is clgs;Ened to suit most tastes and

NOTICES
Next Sundav" 31't March 2002
EASTER DAY
10.30 Sung Eucharist
Celebrant: The Rector
Preacher: Canon Professor J.R.Porter

Easter Lilies
Penny Fraser has kindly offered to alrange the lilies this year.
Please see her or Bill after the service if interested.

rvr
Tuesday 26
Wednesday 27"'
MAUNDY THURSDAY

28,N

12.35

Holy Communion

SA

6.30

SJ PCC Meetino

SJ

12.35

Holy Communion

SA

1.15

Holy Communion

SJ

10 .30

6.15

GOOD FRIDAY

10.30

29.N

Maundy Thursday eucharist at

St. Paul's Cathedral
Evening Prayer, Meditation

SA

and Holy Communion
{followed bv a meall
A Good Friday Meditation

SJ

For your prayers ...
The sick:
Maurice De Silva
Kay & Basil Holliday
The Rev'd John Paul
The Rev'd Donald Mossman

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH

'The Crucifixion'
Music by
Sir JOHN STAINER
(1840-1901)

Words by
The Revd W J SPARROW-SIMPSON,

GOOD FRIDAY
29 March2002
6.30 pm

vn

St Ldarti n-i n-the.Fields
Trafalgar Square, London WC2N

4JJ

Concerts by Candlelight
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$5
MW ffiffiffiT}LELffiffiffiW
ffimffimmxrutr
'One

ffimffi#reh$w

of the

mffi kmffire#ffiffiru

UK's most excltlng young orcheslras Classic FM
wvJw. belmoltenset nble.com

ffimryffi&mh ffimffiffifumffi ffihmmr
#mmdum*mr - ffietcr ffiEfrhsffi-ffiysmm
$*prar:* - FFriEEppa Hyde eontraBto - F*ehekah ffiiihert-ilys*re
Tcr:*r - Matthew ffiea[e ffiass - '.!ames Lawrem**
Tickets: [6, €E, {-12, [.16, L20 from the Box office in the crypt
020-7839 8352
www. stmarti n - i n -the-fi el d s'org

4rlr SUNDAY

St. James Garlickhythe

4'h SUNDAY

after Easter

28th April2OO2

Fo,,,I3j,::i:,:"'J,",,",
O

Ahighty

God, who alone canst order the unruly
wills and affections of sinful men: Grant unto thy people,
that they may love the thing which thou commandest, and
desire that which thou dost promise; that so, among the
sundry and manifold changes of the world our heartl may
surely there be fixed, where true joys are to be found;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

SL

4th SUNDAY

Innw Car[ickhythe

after EASTER

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
28ft April2002

SUNG EUCHARIST at 10.30am
CelebrantS

Preacher

Choir
Setting
Organist

The Rector
English Chamber Choir
Folk Mass - Martin Shaw
Ald. Dr Andrew Parmtey

St4{hrg

l"/roz-ftLa: Misso f,ol e"a";r

i" c-. l<.33'7

++++++++++++

MINISTRY OF THE WORD
Introit

llymn

293
Priest:
R:
Priest:
237
237

B.C.P

240
747
1.41.

Gradual

Sermon

L41
240

Who would true valour see Monks Gate
The Lord be with you

And with thy spirit
Let us pray.
Lord's Prayer
Collect for purity
Kyrie
Collect for the Queen
Collect of the day
Epistle: St James L.17
Nprt.:tov: Se{-n-e-as qttJ
Gospel: St. john 16.5
Creed
The Rector

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

137

Offertory
Hymn
B,C,P

Alleluial Alleluiat

244
25L
252

Prayer for the Church
Lrvitation & Confession
Absolution & Comfortable
Words
THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
V.
The Lord be with you.

R.
252

And with thy spirit
SursumCordaSanctus & Benedictus

255 Prayer of Humble Access
CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUNION

Post Communion
Hymn
Voluntary

Motet QUqia.
257 Lord's Prayer
257 OBLATiON
259 Blessing
258 City of God - Richmond
Carillon de Westminster -

Louis Vierne

For those withhearing difficultim
loop adjust your hearing aid to position ,T, and volume

for a chat ur,d r"fi"@
after the service. If any visitor or regular mlmber of the
congregation would like to join the Rector for runch in the
Caf6 at the Globe Theake (far side of Southwark Bridge)
please make your way there after the refreshments. T"he
menu is desi
to suit most tastes and pockets.

Please remain

St lnntes Cnrlickhut)rc

NOTICES

NextSunday.s*@
Sth Sunday after Easter
10.30 Sung Eucharist
Celebrant and preacher: The Revd.
David Hitchcock

The Annua1 Parochial Church Meeting
of St James,s takes
place immediately after the Eucharist."

The'Housing the Flomeless, Annual Service
of
Thanksgiving will take place on Wednesday
L May at
6pm at St Andrew,s. The Bishop of
London is preaching
and all are welcome.
The Beating of the Bounds of the parish
of st Andrew,s
on the 7* May. All wetcome to join
m startrngtll::
from.,l,6p1
the Church.

*lll*:

Services and Events this week

Thursdav 2nd

The

sick:

For Your Prayers...

Maurice De Silva
Kay & Basil Holliday
The Revd. lohn Paut
The Revd. Donald Mossman
Sarah Davies

St. And rew-by-the-Ward robe
with St. Ann Blackfriars

The ceremony of

at Rogationtide 2002

Tuesd ay 7'n May 2OO2

Starting at 6pm
Assemble seafed /n Sf. Andrew's Church

"What we celebrate is ancient and stands for deep
continuities and rituals without which people become
disorientated" (from a recent address by our most
distinguished parishioner, the Lord Bishop of London)

Beating the Bounds
For 1,200 and more years, at this season of the year,
Rogation,, ).
parishes in this rand have been re-affirming
il.,"ii
festive procession, stopping at each boundaiT
,rik,-*hire the prl.irn
priest offers prayers for the crops and for
all who live ind work locally.

ilr;;";;;y;

ln mediaeval days these were fun occasions with
music and communal
eating and drinking but they had, too, a serious purpose.
Boundaries
had to be clarified and publicised, disputes nad id
Le resolved and
local harrnony restored. our predecessors were practised
p"opte *no
knelv the significance of 'place' and of 'belonging;;
tn"y knew, too, that
good boundaries make for good

neighbours.

2

To-day we shalr beat the boundaries of the modern parish
of St.
Andrew with st. Ann which encompasses no ress
than nine ancient
parishes .St. Andrew-bythe-Wardrobe
St. Nicholas Cole Abbey
St. Mary Somerset
St. Benet Paul's Wharf

St. Gregory-by-St. paul,s

St.
St.
St.
St.

Ann Blackfriars
Nicholas Olave
Mary Mounthaw
Peter Paul's Wharf

\i

our progress through parts of casfle Baynard, eueenhithe
and
Faringdon within wards will also include natts
at various places oi

parochial interest.

Taking part with our Rector will be the four churchwardens,
the
Alderman and common councirmen of casfle saynaio
ward 1or wnicn
st. Andrew's is the ward church), the Masters ind members
of city
companies and Guilds associaied with the parish, parish
clerks
(wearing their white surplices as they have been
ordered to do since
1312) and many other friends and paiishioners. we
welcome them all.
So, in the Year of Our Lord 2002, let us once more
BEAT THE BOUNDS

Order of Proceedings

v
6pm

ln St. Andrew's Church

lNTRolr

sung by the English chamber choir

WELCOME

by the RECTOR (the Rev. Dr, Alan
H.F. GRtFFtN)

GREETINGS

by the Rev. stephen Ayres (Rector,
the Old North Church, Boston,
Massachussetts, USA)

INTRO.
\';
HYMN

"What we are doing and why,,
(Oswald Clark, parish Clark, St.
Andrew-bythe-Wardrobe)
praise my soul, the King of Heaven;
To His feet thy tribute bring.
Ransomed healed restored forg iven,
Who like thee His praise should sing
Praise Him! praise Him!
Praise the everlasting King.

|
I

6rd by the cross,

ail reave church by North Door and reassembre
outside the Rectory according to tne
oii", or erocessioiii

BEADLE Oyezl

Oyez!

...

\i.

ALDERMAN of the ward of casfle Baynard
(Mr.Richard
Agutter) wiil read the pROCLAMATION - \

RECTOR

ALL

Let

us proceed in peace

ln the name of the Lord, Amen.
(Cross leads whole company

in procession)

Boundarv Marks & Halts

#,ff:l_toundary

READER
RECTOR
HYMN
A

ALDERMAN

Mark (but NoT at the Hatts) the procedv,
Brief history

A prayer
One verse is sung (see below)

oT

CHURCHWARDEN Now let this boundary...

ALL

Cursed is he that removeth his
neighbour,s land_mark

(This is repeated THREE TIMES as

all beat the boundary)

9

Halt at :-

APOTHECARIES HALL COURTYARD
where the Engrish chamuer
chorr wiil sing a piece by John
Dowland, 16th century parishion",
oitr..,il parish
Halt at

:_

PLAYHOUSE YARD
where prayers from shakespeare,s
Grobe Theatre wiil
perform on the originar site
of the BracLrrir* prayhousb

The procession witt then move

.v

to the

CHURCHYARD OF ST. ANN
BLACKFRIARS

parish crerk,
st. Ann Brackfriars Brief history
Hymn _V.4 of ,,praise my Soul,,
refieateO
Rector:- Final prayer and Blessing

tlen

proceeds

to the R/S/^/G SU/V /n
^ ^!!r_?omp,a.2y
LANE wh"rr', ,ii, a performance
of ord Engt^h
'ARTER
sword dancing the city Ate connu,
*ii
tui the ate of the
parish. After samptingihe
ate, the ALDrnuant wifi present
a LAUREL wREAru to sheita
oict<sin," iin, host and
Landlady of the parish.
FINIS

\v

THE UNIQUE PUB COMPANY
(proprietors of the Rising Sun)
for their kind presentation of tl ,oo0 to Barnados
DAVY'S OF LONDON

CALLUM COATES & COMPANY
FULLER, SMITH & TURNER
THE ENGLISH CHAIVIBER CHOIR
SHAKESPEARE'S GLOBE & MR. CALLUM COATES
THE PIKEMEN & MUSKETEERS OF THE
LORD MAYOR'S BODYGUARD
(HONOURABLE ARTTLLERY COMPANY)

THE PEARLY KINGS AND QUEENS
MR. PrP WRTGHT (ALECONNER)

EAST SAXON SWORD
THE CITY OF LONDON POLICE

And all others who have put time and effort into keeping
alive this small piece of London history

5T, BoUNDARY MARK

iver Fl

Carmen Clericorum
Now to Heaven our thoughts we raise
Elevate mentem
Stng we loud our song of praise
Ad omnipotentem
Voice and organ now conspire
Deum te laudamus
Priest and people, clerk and choir
Laauete gaudeamus.
Praise Him for our Company
Digne veneratus
Happy may our Master be
Sa/ve coronatus
Now for every clerk we pray
Nominus honesti
ln this City here today
Celebremus fesfi

Glory to the Father sing
Deo civitatis
To the Son our prar.ses bring
Dato pro peccatis
Holy Ghosf Thy btessrngs pour;
Tibi sit Victoria
Trinity, for evermore
ln excelsis Glaria.

Halts
Halts will be made at

:_

KNIGHTRIDER COURT
where notes wiil be read by Mr. Eilis
charres pike, gent.
KNIGHTRIDER STREET
where notes will be read by
Professor W. tan MacDonald
of the Royal College of physicians
THE COLLEGE OF ARMS
where
a greeting will be read by
.
Mr. William Hunt, Windsor Herald oiArms
SITE OF THE DOCTORS'COMMONS
Where notes will be read by
The Worshipful Nigel Seed e.C.,
chancellor & vicar Generar or irre Diocese
of London and
officiar principar of the Lord Bishop oilonoon

1S,

BoUNDARY MARK

St. Paul's Churchvard
Praise Him for His grace and favour
To our fathers ln drsfress;
Praise Him still the same as ever,
S/orar to chide and swift fo b/ess.
Praise Him! Praise Himl
Glorious in His faithfutness
(At this point the Rector, Arderman and churchwardens
will cross the
road to welcome representatives of sf. paul,s cathedrat at
the Souih
Door who willjoin the procession)

2ND

BoUNDARY MARK

Father-like He tends and spares us;
Well our feeble frame He knows;
ln His hands He genily bears us,
Rescues us from all our foes.
Praise Him! praise Him!
Widely as His mercy flows.

3,d

BoUNDARY MARK

Angels, help us fo adore Him;
Ye behold Him face to face;
Sun and moon, bow down before Him;
Dwellers all in time and space.
Praise Him! praise Himl
Praise with us the God of grace.

4TH

BoUNDARY MARK

Prayer & Beating onty

Saturday 15 June
St Giles Cripplegate

The Sacred and the Profane
A special two-part concert featuring two

exceptional and contrasting
styles of Greek music.

Part One 2pm
The English Chamber Choir
and Lycourgos Angelopoulos
(cantor) in a programme of
Byzantine hymns and psalms
interspersed with motets by
the 1 6th-century Cretan
composer Leontaritis. The
programme also includes the
European premiere of 'De
Angelis' by Christos Hatzis and
'O Thou Gentle Light' by John
Tavener.

Conductor Guy Protheroe.
Part Two 4.30pm
Christos Mitrentzis and his seven-piece band
from Thessaloniki, in a programme of
traditional rembetiko songs, the steamy saucy
soul of the Greek'urban blues'.
Tickets 18 each part or f,12 if attending both
parts

barbrcan

Gi

Gites

I

l:-

::russ the Barbican Lakei

5pm-6pm

-ickeis f8

A D!-ogramme of music from
the tradition of the
6'eek Orthodox Church, alongside
.ont.rfor".y
cEmpositions influenced by the
Byzantine mode.
"
A.so features mezzo sotoist
C.tf,.n"" O..t"V.

*

j::-

T;ckets tB

rembetiko songs

-

the steamy saucy

1::,,,:?",
scuL
of the Greek 'urban b[ues.. Christos

X,'trendzis is probabty the finest
bourouki
ir Sreece today and has performed
Feat names incLuding Mikis Theodorakis.

pt"y".

*it; ;";;"'

leve[ 4 Tickets

f3

Watter Maioti is one of ltaty,s Leading
ethnomusicotogists and Synautia
fsaGites 16th
June - see pg 131 is one of his
main research
projects. Here, he exptores tfre
music oi
Ancient Rome and the immense
inftuence- the
-Romans have had on Mediterranean
and
European music.
3.4pm Redgrave Room tevet 4 Tickets
t3
Beten Maya - arguabty the finest
femate
ftamenco dancer today, Beten gives
an
itlustrated tatk about her art, iis
orig;ns, anO
contemporary deve[opments, before

hercf,o*

The Pit Theatre at gpm.

;n

tr

ihis performance he brings his
,rO.lO O.nO
r: r:r Thessatoniki_
)

*.:--'ir b, lne Fet,eni( trounda,ion
lor Cutture in
- : j -. w,rr tne Ba,bi.an as p"rt ol the O"eece ln
r i - : . ie, Wirh generouj
support from ea_yJet.

from 4pm, Levet 0 FREE

Mahmoud Fadt, famed Nubian
master drummer
from the Nil.e, is the acknowtedged
arni"rr.r".
'Calro coot'.
Steeped in the Griot cutture of
the
Battikot peopte, accompanied by
the exceptionaI

singer Satwa Abou Greisha and
members of the
Cairo Opera, he demonstrates
why his Tribat
House project United Nubians is
such a regu[ar
fixture on the Bertin club scene.

le Pit
-:',el

-2

Tickets f

15

Sunday 16 June, page 13 for
detaitsl

leve[ -1 immediatety foltowing
the
evening concert in the Hatt FREE

Hubbte Bubbte present experimenta[
sounds of
the urban Middte Eastern dancefloor _
from
Turkey, the Batkans, the Middte
East to North
Africa. Fused with 21st century Western
house,
trance and drum & bass, the ctub,s
crazy btenj
of dervish-spinning dance beats
stretches
traditionaI musicaI boundaries.
Live
performances from one of the
most thritting acts
around - Oojami.
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+ NASS EL GHIIIIANE+ PEPPE BAR,a,A

.'

SAVINA YANNATOU
ANOUAR BRAHEM

ENRIQUE MORENTE with special guest PACO PENA
+ EUGENIO BENNATO with TARANTA POWER,

ELENALEDDA+IMUVRINI
MAR,INO DE ROSAS + BUSTAN ABR,AHAM
MOMO and RADIODEBVISH
NOA + ELEFTHERIA ARVANITAKI
' :: i

l :'

,:

SEZEN AKSU + KOQANI OR,CHESTR,A
Sa,cred a,nd Profane:
ENGiisH- cHA-MBEii cHorR with Lycouncos ANGELopouLos
CHRISTOS MITRENDZIS
MAYTE MARTIN + BELEN MAYA
MAHMOUD FADL + SPECIAL GUESTS TBA

HUBBLE BUBBLE + OOJAMI

I{ETAMA

+ ARTO TUNQBOYACIYAN

with the ARMENIAN NAVY BAND

orrErirTritTrirrjt
LILI BONICHE

+

MARIA DEL MAR, BONET

r'.

r!;

t*-

\

.r:'{. }

.:
;,i

,}t;

t5. L.

oz

In association with the Barbican Centre

The Hellenic Foundation for Culture

s acted n';T Pruora,ne
aru aftentoon

wrrH

featuring tuo contasting taditions of
Part One 2pvt

Crreeh music

Lycouncos ArcELoPo ulos
rHr Gnmr BvzaNTrNE CHom

MEMBERS oF

Constantinos Angelidis, lronidas Lioumis, A]exios Yiannakopoulos and Vassilios Zacharis

ENcusu Crmunen CHom

L,

Catherine Denley - mez,zo-soprano
Guy Protheroe - conductor

Pnocneuur
John Tavener

-

Franghiskos Leontaritis - Agnw Dei
(Missa Laetatus Surn) a 12

O Thou Gentle Light

Lycourgos Angelopo ulos, Psahis

"EuLoyqrds

e r,

"Mr1 trls qOopd,s"
Not the decay
"Mcrpia o Kr3puos [et<i oou"
Mory the Lord is utith you

Xprlotd"

Lord Cltrist
"fl€vtqrootrfv eo ptd,(o prsv
Blessed be O

"

V'e are celebrating Pentecost
"Bcroul,erI oupd,vue "
O King of heauens

In

\-/

Christos Hatzis

Franghiskos Leontaritis
die tribuktionis meae - O Rex ghriare

"ol,r1v ouyKporriocrvtes"
All conoeners
"To)v cry[olv mcrtdprov o 1op6s"

-

De Angelis

(European premiere)
Catherine Denley - mez,zo-soprano

Miriam Ahamat, Elizabeth Ling,
Rachel Marston - contraltos
"Tr1 uneppdxro
llE

,

orpcrrrlyrf

to vlrqtripr,cr"

Unto you O Mother of God

The chorus of the saintfathers

Part Two 4.30ppt
Cnrusros MrrnpxDzls AND Hrs BnNo FRoM THrsseLoNrKr
a prlgramme of waditional rembetiko songs
the steamy, sauqt soul of the Greek 'urban b\ues'

Todayt concerts would not have been

le without the generous support

of

ThvgNER wrore O Thou Gentle Light for the
lguN.
Chapel Choir oF Oakham School who gave irs premiere
pirt of their Millennium celebratio"ns. The'work is
"r
dedicated to the School and to his wife Maryanna, who
used to be Head Musician there. It is derivLd from an
ancient Byzantine Hymn. The Psaltis declaims the
Byzanrine text, whilst the choir meditates on the words,

iri English.

nflriting about Byzantine Chant John Thvener explains:
"lr is tifficulr t'o hear rhis ,.,usi. out of irs liturgical
context - and it is also very different for'Western ears,
accustomed as they are to Wert.rn music. \Testern music
comes from the hu-". intellect, or from the human
hean. Music from dmost all other musical civilisations
comes from the intellective organ of the heart. And this
is where the ikons, the architelture and the music of the
Eastern Church come from. This often baffles \Testern
man, because he is lookinq for somethine he will nor
find, he will not see and tre firitt not hear. TEat is why the
sacred chant is monotonous for some, naive for ro-.,
circumscribed for some, mournful for some, antiquated
for some... bur it is ioyful, full of compunctiorr, forever
new, foreyer humble ,nd fore'n r pe"c.ful for those who
love the Gospels - and this is true for all the great
traditions a.rdsacred chants of the world.

Lvcouncos ANGELopouLos \fiTH MEMBERS
OF THE GNBTT BYZEN:ITNE CUON
au,,,aci?B Poli

,r,*,

O Kinq of heaaew

EliorP,fl . synod)

y),
rhu ,hl))""hfr|

rathers
Doxasticon of the Laudes fo"r the Sundajv of the Saint Fathers
of the 1st Ecumenical Synod (Nicea 325l.x)
By Georgios Redesdnos

Grouo Three

Not fiie dccay

The Hirmos of the 9th ode of rhe first canon of Pentecost.
Melismatic chant, 7th tone (var.). Bv Constantinos,
Protopsaltis
of the Great Churih (t9th c)
-

Mary the Lord is with uou
Aui Maria

Verse fro?n the troparion

c)

Concludins Hvmn

flnto pu O lvfothir of God

Kontakion of the Akathistos Hymn-in 4th plagal tone

ByzRNrmE MUSIC is the music composed for and
suns in the Eastern Orthodox Church. It is music which
for "many years has served as an inspiration to John
Thvener and other composers.

This afternoon's examples are given

in

(prosomoia).

The first sticheron nrossomoion of the Laudes for the
Sunday of the Saint Fathers of the lst Ecumenical Synod

in 3rd tone with kratima. By Petros Berecetis (17th

Performing Byzantine Chant involves the singing ofyt
melody, accompanied by the drone nore (isohratima).
This tist is an arr in isel( keepins the tone, the basic noie
of the echos inwhich a canticll is[eing sung, and shifting
accordingly when the echos changes. "

feature a unique firelody lticheia id;imela), while others
are model stanzas (automela), and for metrical hymns

Doxasdkon of Laudes of P8nttcost by Georsios Redestinos,
First chanter of rhe Ecumenicil Patriichare of
Constantinople (l9th c)

n

Byzantine Chant is a complete musical culture with an
ethos, aesthetic and philosophy of its own and with a
unique method of irotatioir.'The echos, the musical
mode, is the central element in the chant's organisation
and structure. Each echos is based on a different
tetrachord - a combination of four notes - and also on an
interrelation of specific short melodic panerns, all of
which combine t6 create this unique sodnd. There are
eight musical modes, each of which possesses a
characteristic set of melodic patterns and intervds. Four
of the modes are described as "authenfi6," fv66 which an
additional four "plagal" modes are derived.

Stichera are ooetic comoositions attached to the osdms
m&nins and^ evenins Draver. Some itichera

First sticheron idiomelon gf ihe Pentecost Vespers

o

other music in the world today. Byzantine music a'developed as a strictly vocal musical tradition - musitd
instruments have never been used litureicallv in the
Orthodox Church because the early Fitheri of the
Church maintained that the human throat, as a Divine
rather than human creation, was the perfect instrument
for the glorification of God.

used

Dismissal. Hymn of Pentecost. 4th plagal tone
We hrc celebratinr Penteiosi

A t t,

Byzantine music develooed within monoohony. It never
eiplored ocher ideas lilie harmonu o. coirnterboint that
we know in the \7est; instead it cieated complix musical
forms and hauncing melodies which make ii unlike any

by the world's
foremost Brzantine Psaltis and fiembers of his Greek
Byzantine Choir and will demonstrate the pure heritage
of this timeless music.

A

Doxastihon

is a doxology, normally

attached to a sticheron. Kratemata are vocal compositions

emoloyins seouences of meaninsless svllables in olace of
, t'.*t' an"d ehablins rhe .o*6or.,'ro write iublime
passages of music I a techniqle used by both John
tvener and Christos Hatzis.
Greek by orisin, but Catholic in faith FneNcnlsros
(1518-1572) was the son of a Catholic
priest and an Onhodox mother. Born and raised in
Venetian-dominared Crete. he was aooarently eifted \ " ,
a marvellous voice and displayed hid inusicJ til.nt ,tXn
early ase. ln 1544 he was tiired as a chorister in the Choir
of the"Basilica of San Marco and where the maestro di
cappella was the Flemish musician Adrian \fillaen. In
7557 Leontaritis gave up rhe choir, but remained in
Venice for five mole yeari until, in 1562, he followed in
the footsteps of rwo acclaimed Venetian musicians, the
Flemish Cipriano de Rore, and the Italian Andrea
Gabrieli, and went to Bavaria, where he was a member of
the choir of the Munich court. The Bavarian choir,
directed for a long rime by Orlando di Lasso, was at the
time one of the fiilesr in d.r.op..

LpoNtlruTfs

Leontaritis' time in Munich seems to have been creative,
since most of his surviving work, his three Masses and an
indeterminable number oT *otets and secular works, are

artributed to that period, which lasted five years.
Although he was a collaborator, if not a student, of some
of rhe gY..rt.r, musicians of the-dme, he compoied in his
own style, characterised bv rl-re diversiw of melodic li
in ail farts and imaginadve rhphmic panerns. He diy'd
in his native Crete in 1572.
;

Leontaritis' music was only rediscovered in very recenr
years and the Greek scholir Miranda Caldi is iurrentlv
Lditine the complete works for oublication later this vear
by Yorl Early Music Press. The^works in this prog.ar.rme
a the motets In die tribulationis meae (In tli a# of my
glref) with words taken from the Psalms and O Rex gtni;e
(O Kins of elorv), a settins of the antiohon for the s?cond
vespers"of tTre Ascension,"and the Agrtus Dei from the
rwelve part Missa Laetanu Sum.

CHrusros Herzts was born in Volos, Greece in 1953
and now lives in Toronto. He studied music ar the

Hellenic Conservatory the Eastman School of Music in
in 1982 received his Ph.D.
from SUNY in Buffalo. He is the recipient of the 1998
Jean A. Chalmers National MusiC Award for his
composition Nunaurft, the 1996 Jules Leg6r Prize for
Erotikos Logm, the 1996 Prix Italia Speclal Prize for
Footprints in Neut Snout, the 1998 Prix Bohemia Special
Priz6 for the same work and the 2002 New Pi'oneer
Award. Christos is enioyine international recosnition for
his work, which is o6eh iifluenced bv relieiJus and/or
spiritual themes and by the Byzantine iradit"ion.
Rochester, New York and

D'

Anselis is based on the antiohon O shriosissimi lux
utr,ts kgeli by Hildegard of Birigerl the'rwelfth cenrury
mystic, poet and composer. It is scored for a principal
mezzo sdp"ano soloist ilus a trio of conualros, cloir and
drone. It was commissioned bv rhe Toronro Chamber
Choir with the assistance of the'Ontario and the Toronto
Arts Councils and first performed in i999.
The composer writes "My interest in Hildegard is not iust
musical or literary. There are aspects of hei theology that
resonate very stronslv with the oresent and wiih me
oersonally. iwo of iliese in oarric'ular have insoired the
inusic of'De Angelir, (1) the feminine elemenrs irivested in
Hildesard's vision of the divine and of rhe centeroiece of
the Christian Faith, the Holv Tiinirv, and (2) the loncepr
of the ultimate redemption i,f Lucifer whiitL is alluded to
towards the end of 'O'eloriosissimi'. Even rhoueh clearlv
discernible in retrospeit, the musical treatmenr-of thes'e
rwo elements was not planned in advance. Like
everwhing else about rhis- composition, t}ese elements
formed iito recognisable entities bv rhemselves, and it
rv\ only after I h]ad wrimen a sisnificant oorrio n of De
Aiselis ihat I 'saw' them 'srarins' it me thrdush the pases
of iiv own work. From that rilo-errr of unEerstan'dif;e,
the iomposition of De Anselis turned into a kind of1

theologiial discourse throug-h sound. "

in ardent

desires, whence

you can never be satiated

O quam gloriosa gaudia illa O how glorious are those joys
vestra habet forma, your lorm possesses,
que in vobis est intacu which in y6u is untouched
ab omni pravo opere, bv all the wicked work
quod pnmum ortum est #hi.h b.g"r,
in vestro socio. in your companion, the lost

perdiro angelo,

angel,

qui volare voluit who wished to fly

supra intus latens

above the hidden

pinnaculum Dei, pinnacle of God,

unde tDse tortuosus
\-/ dimersus
est in ruinam,
sed ipsius instrumenta casus
consiliando facture

hence

Protopsaltis at rhe Church of St irene in Athens, Director

of the Greek

Brzantine Choir and the Childrent
Byzantine Choir'of the fuchdiocese of Athens and
Professor of Byzantine Music in Athens. He has
participated. in' contemporary music, especially that
inspired by the Byzantine tradiiion, appeariig as a'soloist
in compositions by Michael Adamisl Christos Hatzis,
Kyriakos Sfetsas, Dimitri Terzakis and John tvener;
and, as a member of the research team of Marcel PdrBs, he
has studied Old Roman chant and its relationshio to
Byzantine chant. In France he has recorded Byzan'tine,
Old Roman and Ambrosian chant.

In L977 he founded the Greek Bfzantine Choir wirh the
aim of preserving the Byzantine tiadition. The Choir has
taken part in concefts, liturgies, vigils and inrernational
festivals in Europe and the US.

CergpruNr DrNrry studied at Tiinirv Collese of
Music and after a brief time with the BBC Sifreers.
embarked on a solo career. Hiehliehts have includedthe
premiere of Europera byJohn Cage"in London, Paris and
Berlin; Britten's' Spiis Svmphoiy wirh Kent Nasano:
Handel's Messiah wirh" tfie'Bosion Symphony ai the
Thnslewood Fesrival; Beethovent 9th Svmbhozv with Sir
John' Eliot Gardiner in Japan; Malilerts rtsunection
Syrnphony in Odessa and Kiev and his Symohony of a
Thiusandfor TV in Dublin, and Mozart's rt.rqLi"*'inihr'
Salzburg Mozarrwoche and at the BBC Proms.

Most recently she has sung Schumann's Scenes from Fawt
with Sir Johri Eliot Gardin"er in New York and ih. Prornr;
Handelt Hercules and La Resurrezione with Marc
Minkowski in Paris and Lyon; concerr tours with Ton
Koopman; and Bach's Easrcr Oratorio and Vivaldi

Cantatas with the Israel Camerata. Recent recordinss
include Haydn's Pauhenmessq the Requiem bv Michail
Hrydn; Schubert Songs with the Songmakers'Almanac;
thr6e highly acclaimed?olumes of sacre"d music by Vivaldi
and Mendelssohn's version of Bach's St Maxhei, Pasion
recorded in the Gewandhaus, leipzig.

Guy

inner

h. crookedlv

pluneed into ruin,'
but h"is fall furnished
instrumenrs by counsel for the

digitis Dei instituit. handiwork ofGodt fineer.

PnOTHEROE has been involved in the music of
thirry years, as conductor, writer and

Greece for over
Promoter.

One composer featurine throuehour his career has been
Iannis Xenakis: Guv eive the" Brirish premiEre of his
An

O gloriosissimi. lux vivens angeli, O most elorious livinsJight
qut rnfra drunltatem angek, wlo beneath tf,. tiuirrity
divinos oculos eME on the divine eves
cum mystica obscuritate i"n the mvstica.l obsclriw
omn$ creature asplcltrs ofall creition

in ardenribus desideriis
unde numquam potestis sadari:

Lvcouncos ANcuopoulos is well known as

a h to

i a in I 97 I *ith1ri.

co n

tem

Do

rary'm usic ensem b le

Spectrum. Since that time he has ierfoimed most of the
ensemble reDenoire of Xenakis. mainlv wirh Soectrum
and rhe Xenakis Ensemble Holland, irf which^ he was
guest conductor for many years. His CD of Xenakis
6nsemble music for Wergo #on the Preis der Deutschen
Schallplattenkritik. RecEnrly he conducted Spectrum
(singeis and players) in hishli-acclaimed performances of
-first
the
fully siaged ,ersion'of Xenakist' Orestei; ar rhe
Linb.ury Th'eatre" of the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden. He has also conducted the'*usic of many other
contemporary Greek composers, ranging from Skilkottas
to Adamis, Antoniou, Couroupos and Hatzis. Earlier this
year he conducted the UK oreririere of Ilias Andrioooulos'
I
'The
Greeh Tiilogltat the Qireen Elizaberh

Hall.

An involvement in Buzantine music has aiso featured in
his career since his siudent days at Oxford and he has
worked with rhe leading Psaltis Lycourgos Anuelopoulos
and his Greek Br,zantinJ Choir thioueh"our thii tiriie.

In I998 Guy was co-director of The Bl"zanrine Festival In
London, a' maior survey of Bvzantine culture and
civilisation, from chant to'cuisine. The Festival included
the premiEre of a major work by Sir John tvener. Guy
conducted another major concerr in this Festival, at the
Greek Cathedral of St Sophia, featurins Orthodox music

of many countries, which was released on CD by Sony
Classical, Greece.

Guy has also worked with a number of leadine Greek
pofular musicians, in particular for many yea"rs with
Vangelis Papathanassiou, for whom he has been

conductor, arlanger and vocal soloist, on many albums,
film scores, and ln concerts includins the Roval Albert
Hall and Royal Festival Hall in Loridon, a bocklands
concefi in Rotterdam and in the Herodus Atticus Theatre
on the Acropolis in Athens. Most recently, he was chorus
masrer for Vangelis's Hynn for the Footbill \World Cup.

TUE ENcLISH CHAMBER CHoIR and Lycourgos
Aneelopoulos have worked tosether on manv occasions.
ThEy ricendy (March 2001) "gave the UK premiere of
Hatzis Eaerlasting Light in rhe Queen Elizabeth Hall,
havins previously given its Eurooean oremiere at
Megaion, the Athbns"Concert Hall. ^ Chrisios Hatzis is
working on a new commission for the ECC and soprano
Patricia"Rozario which will be premiered next year.

in the maior London
a reptrtoirl that ranges'from world
and European Dremieres of leadins comoosers such as
john Tavener, Ivan Moody and ChrYstos Flauis to chorai
works sDanning the last five centuries. It has suns
Mozart's^ Requi;m and Mass in C minor in Zurich anf,
Basle; and Poulenc, Mozart and Bach in Brussels and
The Choir

aDDears freouentlv

The Choir has also enioyed a lons association with
popular music, working'with eroups-and comDosers as
\Vh-o, Birringto"n Pfieloung (of Inspector
lli-verse p Th.
Morse tame) and, for many |ears, Vangelis.

Recent recordings include a new album Voices, wiff
another long-tir;e collaborator, kevboard wizard Rick
'\W'akeman,
t-o be released later this year. ECC can
currendy be heard on Vangelis' Hryofor the 2002I7orld
Cup - released by Sony.
www. englishchamberchoir. com
Janet Adderl.n Mi:8lffi:rat, Rachel Butler,
Christine Coleman, Rachel Haywood, Jocey Hurndall,
Bella Image, Eve Lambah, Ann Manly,
\Vhitehouse
Jackie

Karen Bloomfield, tutrr*"HBriver, Pesgy Hanninston,
Elizabeth Ling, RachelMarston, Julia Siiieer, -Jay Venn,
Jeil[ Vince-Pallua, Oavia \ftrealei '
Peter Adde rl.,rr, r r*nq JrEil.tlrro, Ro ger carpen ter,
Margaret Jaclison-Roberts, Robert MoFat, Rob Scale-.

ff.id Lowe, Neil Thornton,
Andrew Tiiniik, Ken !7harfe, Richard \Thitehouse

Peter Best, HughJoslin,

venues perforir^ing

Flanders.

Over the past three seasons the Choir has enioyed a
particularly fruirfrrl collaboration wirh the Brrzintine
Festival in London, sineins music from rhe Orthodox
tradition in the Greek Caite"arl of St. Sophia, the Queen
Elizabeth Hall, and further afield in Plovdiv, Bulgarial and
at Megaron, the Athens Concert Hall.
Future concert plans include a Drosramme of music bv
Schiiv, Gabrieli, Jongen,'Waltoh a-nd Patrick Gowers iir
aid of the St Jamiss Carlickhythe Organ App"d, City of
London School, 27 June.The Choir tr?vek i.j e"r*.rb i"
September to Derform a very different prosramme of
saired music j worla which'have been ihspired by the
biblical transladons of '!7'riliam tndale.

Greece

in Britain

is an ongoing series of events
illustrating the wealth and diversiry
of contemporary Greek culrure.

To receive information on future evenrs please
send a card to:

The Hellenic Foundation for Culrure,
la Holland Park, London '!tr11 3TP
or e-mail culture@greekembassy.org. uk
www. greekembasry. org. uk

Two - 4.30prvr
CHrusros MrrnsNDzrs
Penr

ForIs TnrooonrDlS vocals Forts IoANNIoIs bouzouki Dwrtrrus Mrsrer<lots double bass
DnaIrrus Srwcos guitar Tnooonos CHRlsropoulos accordian EveNcnrre Karocrnopoutou vocals
Rembetiko began around the beeinning of the wentieth cenrury as the music of the Greek urban disoossessed refugees, the homeless and the criminal clisses, coupled with whatis best described as'bohemian'types.-TVoicallv the
song-s tell of frustration, oppression, illicit love and ierv often drus abuse. Musicallv rembetika is ltid bv thl'bouz'ouki.'
a l"ute like instrument ofBir"zantine oriqin, which is #nonymousivith the rypical sirund of Greek
Rembetiko
enioyed its most popular beriod durinq the rwentiei and'thinies, bur there was a sienificant revivd durins the late sixties and early seventies. T6dav rembeti[<o remains popular in clubs and cafes - it is in essenrial oart of GrAk cultur
Christos Mitren&is is one ofGreece's -ort ..rrowred bouzouki players and a protagonist of thl rembetiko revival.-

-*i..

Programme compiled on behalf of Greece in Britain by Roben Mo{fat (euroartsco@aol.com) June 2002

A concert in ai of the St.James'
Garlickhyth

Organ Appeal

-'.,,.!.i,€""'

-4@*#

ENcLrsH CHaMBER Cuom
Brass and String Ensembles from the

Ciry of London School
IeN Cunno_n, Axonnw Pem4lEY, organ

Gur PnorHERoE, conducror
music by

Bruckner, Gabrieli, Gowers, Handel, Jongen, Schutz
and \7alton.

7.30p*

Thurs d^y 27 June 2002

The Great Hall, City of London School,
Queen Victoria Street, EC4
Tickets [12.50 including glass of wine.

Father Smith's Legacy
St. James' Garlickhlthe takes its name
from its former proximiry in the Ciry's
'garlick market', anciently held by .:
riverside. The present Church was biilt
at a cost of L5,357. 12s 10d by Sir
Christopher \7ren, and opened in 1582.
The magnificent organ, built in 1597
and still in its original position in the
-West
gallery, is attributed to Bernard
Schmidt (known as 'Father' Smith).

\7e have, then, in St. James', an organ
which has been giving good service for
over three hundred years but, and
especially since 20 September 1991 when

a 100ft crane crashed through the roof
and damaged every part of this beautiful
church, is now in need of complete
restoration.

The concert, is given by the English Chamber Choir, with brass and string ensembles
from the City of London School (Director of Music, Michael Smedley) and with Ian
Curror (organist of the Royal Hospital Chelsea) and Alderman Dr. Andrew Parr,
'v
(organisi oisr. ;".rr.r') playing the Schoolt magnificent \Talker organ.

T

The programme has been specially devised to feature some of the best known works for
organ and brass including Jongen's stunning Mdss, one of the great works of the organ
repertorre.

Giovanni Gabrieli Jubilate Deo Schutz Psalm 100
Handel Organ Concerto in G minor; Zadok the Priest
Patrick GowerJ Viri Galilei Bruckner Ecce sdcerd.os; Os justi
'W'alton
Drop d*p slow tears; Set me ds d sedl; Crown Imperial
Joseph Jongen Mass.
Entrance to the City of London School is from the Thames Path
(50 yards upstream from the Millennium Bridge).

Illustrations orSt James' -

f;*::ni:1fi'f,,?ffj.inaf:3:'had

rallen - are taken

Tickets f,12.50, concessions .€10 (inc glass of wine) available from:
ECC, B Alma Square, London N\78 9QU Tel. 020 7286 3944
E-mail ecc.protheroe@btinternet. com
Or from St James' after Sunday morning service.

\--l

A conceft in aid of the St.lames'
Garlickhyt hei Organ Appeal
1.:
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Brass and String Ensembles from the

Ciry of London School

Iex CunnoR, AIxDRE\r PenurEY, organ
Gtrv Pnorunnol, conductor
Bruckner, Gabrieli, Gowers, Handel, Jongen, Schutz
and \flalton.

U

7.30pm Thursday 27 Iane 2002
The Great Hall, Ciry of London School,
Queen Vctoria Street, EC4

PnocneMME
Giovanni Gabrieli (L557 -l 612)
Jubilate Deo

Heinrich Schiirz (L585-L672)
Psalm 100

J

George Frederick Handel (L685-17 59)

Orsan Concerto in G minor, Op.4 No.3
"Adagio Allegro Adagio Gavotte: Allegro
-

Andrew Parmley, organ Strins Ensemble of the City of london School
Michael Smedley, conductor

Coronation Anthern, Zadok the Priest

String and Brass Ensemble of the Ciry of London School
Michael Smedley, cond.uctor

Patrick Gowers (b. 1 936)

Viri Galilei

Roger Carpenter, tenor Andrewtinich bainne
Ian Curror, organ Andrew Parmley, heyboard

INTERVAL OF TWENTY MINUTES v
Anton Bruckner (1824-1896)
Os justi; Ecce sacerdos
\07illiam'W'alton

( 1 902- 1 983)

A Litany; Set rne As a seal

Rachel Hayw6od, soprano Rob Scales, trrrzar

Crown. Imperial
Ian Curror forgan)

Joseph Jongen (187 3-L9 53)
Mdss, Op. 130

Kyrie

- Gloria - Credo - Sanctris - Benedictus - Agnus Dei

Ann Manly, soprano P.ggy Hannington, abo Roger Ctpentel tmor
Peter Best, bass lan Curror, organ
Brass Ensemble of the Ciry of London School
English Chamber Choir, Guy Protheroe, conductor v

Giovanni Gabrieli's last and most important post was as organist in St Mark's,
Venice, where he composed prolifically for the lavish resources available to him.
Compared to his many muld-choired (polychoral) works, Jubilzte Deo is quite simple,
written for single choir in eight parts, but it is also one of his most aftractive and oftenperf- -med woiks. The text in Latin is compiled mainly from the psalms, with the first
vers!5f Psalm 100, rhe Jubiltte, as a refriin: "O be joyful in the Lord, allye lands,
serve the Lord with gladness, and for thus shall the man be blessed that feareth the
Lord."

Heinrich Schiitzwas the first German-speaking composer of international repute: he
studied with Giovanni Gabrieli, then on the lartey's death returned to his homeland,
spending mosr of the rest of his life at the court in Dresden. His setting of the whole
of nafi 100, the Jubilate, is in German - "Jauchzet dem Herren" - and scored for
two answering choirs in the Venetian sryle, the second choir echoing .the first
throughout. The setting ends with the Doxology "Glory be to the Father... ": "Ehre sei
dem Vater,.. ",

I-Iandelt Organ Concerto in G minot Op.4 No.3, is the third of a set of six concertos
By this time, all Handel's works
harpsichord which appeared in 1738. By
for organ or harpsichord

publisher, John'Valsh, but apparently on this occasion a
were liandled
handled by his 'official' publiiher,
parr of the set fell into other hands and was produced by
at-least
least pqf
manuscript copy of at
another puUtirh'.r. Valsh was furious and immediately placed an adverrisement on the
London Daily Post stating: "To ail lovers of Musick. whereas there is a spurious and
incorrect edition of six cbncertos of Mr Handel's for the harpsichord and organ,
published without rhe knowledge or consent of the author, this is to give notice (that
the- .blic may not be imposed on with a mangled edition) that there are now printing

froHUr

Handet's original manuscript,

concertos, which

^nf,
will be published in few days."

.orr..t.d by himsell the same sil

This concerto is something of a compilation. The organ scarcely

appears-

in

the

opening Adagio, which is a duet for two violins supported by the cello taken from an
earlier irio sonata. The Allegro is based on material which Handel often used, here
subject ro full-scale development. A brief Adagio leads to the final Gavotte, which is
related to the finale of the Sonata Op.l No.2. Originally this had as litle music for
the organ as the first moyement, but Handel revised it, giving the organ the main role
with the orchestra simply reinforcing the cadences.
Handel wrore four anthems for the Coronation of George II in Vestminster Abbey in
1727. Nl proved very popular and subsequently reappeared, with varied texts, in his
oratorios. (hdok was used in the 1736 version of Esther.)

of 1727 was, by all accounts, something of a shambles: the
fuchbishop of Canterbury noted that the anthems were "in confusion: all irregular in
the musicn. In other words, as the Handel scholar Winton Dean remarked, it was
"evidently a rypical Georgian occasion". But Zadoh the hiest nevertheless made its
mark and has doubtless fared better on many subsequent occasions - it has been
'Westminster Abbey ever since. It is
included in every Coronation ceremony in
inq- ed in this programme as a tribute to Her Majesry Queen Elizabeth on the
occXion of the Golden Jubilee.
The Coronation

Patrick Gowers' anthem Viri Galilaeiwas commissioned for the Consecration of the
Bishop of Oxford in St Paul's Cathedral on Ascension Day 1988. The words are taken
from the Proper for Ascension Day and partly from Bishop Christopher'Wordsworth's
hymn 'See the Conqueror mounts in triumph'. The composer writes: "The work is
centred on a chorale melody. This is heard in full as the setting for the hymn-,''rile
its first four notes, F- G - B flat - A, form the basis of much of the music. But
whereas such a rreatment owes its origins to Lutheran music in general, and Bach's in
particular, the result is completely different. The chorale, though original, is in a sryle
rypical of the sixteenth-century Calvinist psalters, and of the work of the two great
composers associated with them, Louis Bourgeois and Claude Goudimel.
"Bach himself used chorale melodies of this gpe; but tended to transform them so that
they finished by sounding like unadulterated Bach, with little trace of their original

character. This made fo1 superb Bach, but something quite precious had to be
sacrificed in the process. As Patrick Gowers is no Bach, he felt it prudent to ffy to
elaborate his choiale in a way that let it retain a good part of its Calvinist character,
despite the fact that the very idea of inflating ir at all flies somewhat in the face of
p,.r.ir*r, Calvinist principles. The result is a sixteenth-century Calvinist seed elaborated
by * seuent .nth-ientury Lutheran method in a twentieth-century pictorial idiom."

Anton Brucknert maior achievement,

before he became a master symphonist, was

to have worked his way up from his lowly origins to become choirmaster of Linz
Cathedral in i856. There he came under the influence of the strong personaliry of
Bishop Rudiger, who was to be such a potent force in his later development, and there
too hi w"s
to write liturgical muiic. Os justi, dating from 1879, was written for
the Choir of"-ble
the Monastery of St Florian, where Bruckner spent so much time-, his
formative years. It is dedicated to the choir's director, Ignaz taumihler, and its title
page also carries the inscription Lydisch referring to the Lydian mode. Bruckner
id[eres faithfully to this thioughout the piece - there are no accidentals. "The just
man in his heart shall see wisdom from the Lord, his tongue shall ever speak judgment
and righteousness, God's statutes rule in his heart as a.iust law."
Ecce Sicrdns dates from a few years later (1885), when Bruckner was busy writing his
Eighth Symphony. It is an extended fanfare, written for the jubilee of the Linz diocese.

Hire Bruckner turned back to the grandeur of his Te Deum. The drama

and

excitement are well set off by the simple p[ainchant setting of the Gloria Patri, after
which the answering choirs of female and male yoices return for the fanfares of "Ideo
jure jurando": "Behold a great priest who in his life pleased God_. The Lord swore an
-father
of his people. Upon his head the Lord hath
oath'that he should be ihat
established his covenant. Gloria."

'Walton. He was born in
This year is the centenary of the birth of Sir'William
a
a
and
singing-teacher. He wrote
choirmaster
in
1902,
the
son
of
l,ancashire
Oldham,
A Litary in 1916, when he was fourteen, and a pupil at Christ Church Cathedral
School,- Oxford - he revised it in i930. At the age of sixteen he became an
undergraduate at Christ Church, but left Oxford without a. degree. The text of r4
Litanyis a poem by Phineas Fletcher (1552-1650) beginning "Drop, drop, drop -lov,'
'Which
brought from heaven The ner,l1'*-and
terrr, And-bathe ihose beauteous feet,
'Waltont
seming of Fletcher's famous words is a haunting work,
Prince of peace."
mature beyond his years.

'William 'walton

wrote Se, me as a seal in 1938 he had already
of the major works upon which his reputation rests. Although he
wrote much unaccompanied choral music while he was-a choral scholar in Oxford
during his teens, much of which remains unpublished, he actually wrote little as a
lrr-ure composer. That early experience neveitheless reveals itself in his natural and

By the time that
composed several

ior6matic feeling for the medium. The words of this anrhem are taken from the Song
of Solomon and the piece was wrirten in celebration of a wedding. "Ser me , se*'i
upon thine hgart, As a seal upon thine arm: For love is strong as death; Many"swaters
cannot quench love, Neither can the floods drown it."
"Waltont

March Crown Imperialwx commissioned by the BBC for the coronation of
King George M in 'Westminster Abbey in 1937. It was written for orchestra and

conducted byAdrian Boult. The popular arrangement for organ was made in the same
year by Herbert Murrill.

Joseph Jongen is regarded as the leading figure in Belgian music in the first half of
the twentieth century. He studied at LiEge cohservatoire before establishing himself

as

a virtuoso organist and as a composer
in 1897 he won the prestigious Prix de Rome.
Jongen calne to England as a refugee during the First'W'orld'W'ar, living alternately in

-

Finchley Ro-ad_ (l,ondon) and Bournemouth. During this time he formtd the Belgian
Quartet and also performed regularly as a solo pianiit and organist.

Jongent Massfor choir sohists, organ and brasswx writen near the end of his life, in
Augu11 1945 and, first performed at Libge Cathedral in 1946 at a Pontifical High Mass
to celebrate the 700th anniversary of the Corpus Christi Festival. The celebrant was
ar Englishman - His Eminence Cardinal Griffin. The Mass is dedicated ro rhe
olrtrposert b-rother Alphonse, who was a canon at the cathedral. At this stage there was
no setting of the Credo: Jongen added it in 1948, but it was never performid until the
work was eventually rediscovered and published in 1985, when it was at last
recognised for the great work that it is.

Biographies
Ian Curror

has, since 7974,been Organist of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, home of
the famous Chelsea Pensioners. He is only the fourteenth to hold the post since 1693,

and the first man to be appointed since 1823. Among his famous predecessors are
'Wesley
Charles
and the music historian Charles Burney (father of the diarist Fanny
Burney). The Royal Hospital maintains a professional Chapel Choir which performs
a wide variery of church music within a liturgical setting, and it has become
established, under Ian Curror's directorship, as onebf London'i leading church choirs.

Together with his duties at the Royal Hospital, Ian Curror pursues a busy musical
career as a solo recitalist and as an organ accompanist and continuo player. He has
played at most of the country's leading cathedrals and concert halls and also on tours
to Canada, USA and Bermuda. He has recorded for EMI and Guild Music. Other
activities include teaching, conducting, examining and adjudicating. He is a professor
a
-'re RoyalCollege of Music, a Fellow and Council Member of tlie Royal College of
Cifanists and Chirman of the Church Music Sociery. Ian is also assisrant cond,ictor
and accompanist of the English Chamber Choir.

Andrew Parmley was educated at the Royal Academy of Music and Manchester'
universities. After i_spell of working as Musical Director at
L;;;;" ";J -",riuriag.
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Guv Protheroe is involved in music of a[[ periods and many.sryles and uaditions in
director and writer. He has been conductor of the
hl;".i;r-;-.;-"d".i..,
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For a quarter of a century, the English Chamber Choir has been at the forefront of
the
choy! tradition. Base-d ar St Andrew's by the vardrobe, it is one of the
-English and busiest
best-known
group^s of its size, and piides itself on the variery of its
repertoire^and the
the
{rv_ersiry of irs engagements. Members of the Choir sing
Mr -ing Service at St Jamest Garlickhythe, on rhe lasr sunday of each monrh. "

v"

The Choirt repertoire

from world and European premieres of leading
Moody and Chriiros Fiauis to choral worki
spanning ,!. lfr.five centuries. since 1977 it has sung regularly with its own
orchestra, the English Players; and both Choir and Players"haG appeared in all the
major l.ondon venues, and at festivals and concert series in Britairi and Europe in
most of the main baroque and classical choraUorchestral repertoire. It has'sung
ranges

comPosers such as John Tavener, Ivan

Mozart's Rcquiemxd Mass in C minor in Switzerland, Handel s Solomonin Basle anfi
at_.St John's,_Smith Square, Tallis' forry-part rhotet spem in alium in\vimborne
Minster and Poulenc, Mozarr and Bach in Brussels and Flanders. Two weels aso the
Choir gave t\e Eurgpean premibre of Christos Hatzis' De Angelis, as part "of a

pjogrrpq. of

sacred music which formed a key strand
Centre's Mediterranean Music Festival.

of Midfest, thi

Barbican

Over the Past three seasong the Choir has enjoyed a particularly fruirful collaboration
pryan1in9 Festival in London, singing-musii from thebrthodox tradition, in
the Greek Cathedral of St. Sophia, rhe Qiuee'n Elizabeth Hall, and further afield in
Plovdiv, Bulgaria, and atlvlegaron, the Athens Concerr Hall. A CD of The Byzantine

ythlhe

Legacyha.s been released by Sony Greece.

Tf lhoir travels to Anrwerp in September at the invitarion of rhe Villiam Tyndale
tslt+ to give_a--co.ttcert and to sing evensong at rhe Fourrh International Tyndale
!99fqrenc9. Nfilliam. Tyndale translated an? printed the first English lrngr"g.
Bible.) The music to.be sung_w_rll range from Flemish Polyphony, i"tri.tt til"ait
'

would have heard, to that whi-ch has bee"n inspired by his biblical tianslations.

other plans for

200213 include the annual supper conceft at st. Andrew's, rwo
Christmas performances of Handelt Messiah,at SiMartin in the Fieldt, and the world
g5emjtre f * *"j- new work !y the acclaimed Canadian/Greek composer Christos
Hatzis, which will be given by the choir a5rd soprano Patricia Rozario.'

The Choir has also enjoye{ a long associarion with popular music, working with
and.compgsers as diverse as The Who, Baringmn pheloung (of Inslpector
$r-oups
Morse fame) and, for many years, Vangelis.

$ecgnt recordings include a new album Wices, with another long-time collaborator,
keyboard wlzard, Rick'Wakeman, to be released later this year. EiC can currently be
heard on Vangelis' Hyrnn for the 2002'World Cup - released by Sony.
www.

\./
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glishchamberchoir. com

CIrv or LoNnoN Scuoor ENsruBLEs
BRASS

Tiumpet: Julie Rvan

Horns:Philio'Wainwrieht,'DenisHaJkew, Robin'Whitehouse
Tiombonei: Sam Hill"er, Paul Kilbride, Glenn-Francis Butt
Tuba:Thomas Morley

v

STRINGS

Violins: Geoffrey Yeung, Daniel Chandler, Simon Crnrury
Alvar Bloomfi eld Joe Zhang, Joshua.Eisenthal
Vioks: Ben Blausten, Patrick Allies
Celhs:James Burke, Jessie Chandler
Bass:Jacob Head

ENcusH CneMsrn Csoln
SOPRANO

Eleanor Adams, Tanet Adderley, Miriam Ahamat, Rachel Butler,
Christine Coleman, Anne-Marie Currof Rachel Haywood, Jocey Hurndall,
Bella Image, Ann Manly, Jackie'lThitehouse
ALTO

Karen Bloomfield, Emma Grundy, Peggy Hannington, Ann Howeson,
'lrheeler
Elizabeth Ling, Julia Singer, Katie Tht"ipe,lay Venn, David

\./

TENOR
Peter Adderlev, Francois Boucard, Roger Carpenter,'Whitehouse

Margaret Jackson-Roberts, Rob|rt Moffat, Rob Scales, Robin
BASS

Peter Best, David Jordan, Hugh Joslin, David Lorre, Neil Thornton,

Andrew

At

Tiinic[, Richard'Vhitehouse

the end of the concert there will be a collection
at the rear of the hallfor donations to the
St Jarnei Garlichhythe Organ Appeal:

please giue generously

and thanh you for your

pkte

suPPort. 3

THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAL TYNDALE CONFEREI{CE

WILIAM TYNDALE
HIS TIMES AND HIS LEGACY IN MUSIC
A concert given by the

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
GUY PROTHEROE conductor
PETER VAI{ DE VELDE organ
.

John Taverner . Dum transisset Sabbatum

Mattheus Pipelare . Credo de Sancto Johanne Evangelista

Antonius Divitis . Gloria from Missa Gaude Batbara
Thomas Tallis . If ye love me
Thomas weelkes . when David heard that Absol0m was slain

Orlando Gibbons . Magnificat from Faux-bourdon Service
Henry Purcell . Rejoice in the Lord alway
David wheeler countertenor Roger Carpenter tenor Peter Best bass

George Frederick Handel . Come unto him/Flis Yoke is Easy (Messiah)
Ann Manly soprano
John Stainer . God so loved the world (The Crucifixion)
Charles villiers stanford . Nunc dimittis from service in G
Keith Geaney baritone

Aaron Copland

.

fro* In the Beginning

Sir Rowland Whitehead reader Ann Manly soprano

Michael Tippett . Go Down Moses (A Child of Our Time)
Ann Man1y soprano Rob Scales lenor

Arvo Pdrt . The Beatitudes
Bemard Rose . The Lord's Prayer
John Rutter . The Lord bless you and keep you

\../

CHAPEL OF THE LESSIUS HOGESCHOOL, ANTWERP, BELGIUM
SUNDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER 2OO2 AT 8PM

two
Although the music in tonight's programme is to be performed in a continuous sequence, it falls into
been
have
contrasiing areas. On the one hand there is the music of William Tlmdale's time - music which would
and also
Antwerp,
in
here
was
working
he
while
and
England
in
up
growing
he
was
while
familiar to him, both
set to music
music dating from the early years of the Reformation, when for the first time the English language was
between
composed
of
pieces
selection
varied
and
a
broad
is
there
the
other
On
for the prrpor" of worship.
found
as
language
Tyndale's
of
that
inspiration
a
common
share
which
Tyndale;s time and the present day, allof
during
It
was
Bible.
Authorised
King
into
the
]ames'
in his own translations and subsequently incorporated
tongue of the
Tyndale,s lifetime that the English language began its new and parallel existence as the principal
the Atlantic'
of
both
sides
on
created
music
New World, and so it is appropriate that tonight's sequence includes
appearing in
The English texts quoted below are based on the versions given in the King James Bible. Words
brackets in
square
parent6eses - (...) - are in the Bible text but not set in the piece in question. Words appearing
underlays
in
the
words
do not appear in the Bible. Where
i...1 - ur" part of the underlay of the piece in question but
are straightforward replacements of the Bible text, only the replacements are given.

interwoven
The sacred music of pre-Reformation Europe was principally polyphonic (i.e. having several voices
phrases)'
together) and melismuti. 1*itt one syllable extended over several notes and even on occasion successive
Thus a
rite'
Sarum
local
the
set
which
compositions,
in
English
prominent
Long melismas were particularly
relatively short Latin text, just a couple of verses, could be extended into a musical work lasting several minutes'
with
One form peculiar to the Sarum rite was that of the respond, in which polyphonic sections were interspersed
three
of
about
(usually
consisting
composition
the
polyphonic
plainsong verses. After a brief plains ong incipit
by a repeat of
sections A-B-C) would be sung in its entirety. It would be followed by a plainsong verse and then
section C'
polyphonic
the
of
reprise
by
a
followed
be
sections B and C of the polyphony. A further verse would
Mattins
at
respond
the
third
sabbatum,
transisset
Dum
g
of
This is the pattern adopted Uy lofrn Taverner in his settin
later
College,
Cardinal
in
Oxford,
foundation
on Easter Day. Tavem", *u, organist of Cardinal Wolsey's Collegiate
reign.
VIII's
to become Christ Church, and one of the most prominent composers of Henry
Dum transisset Sabbatum Maria Magdalene
et Maria Jacobi et Salome emerunt aromata
ut venientes ungerent lesum. Alleluya.

When the Sabbath was over, Mary of Magdaia
and Mary [mother] of fames and Salome brought spices
with which to go and anoint fesus. Alleluya.

Et valde mana una Sabbatorum veniunt
ad monumentum, orto iam sole, ut venientes
ungerent Iesum. Alletuya.

And very early in the morning on the first day of the week

Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritu Sancto.

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holv Ghost'
Aileluya.

Alleluya.

they went to the tomb, just as the sun was rising
to go and anoint Jesus. AlleluYa.

Of Taverner's Flemish contemporaries, the composer who today stands head and shoulders above the rest is
josquin des Pres. There are, however, numerous other musicians who flourished in the Courts and Chapels of
France, Burgundy and the Low Countries whose compositions are now being re-discovered and re-appraised'
Composers from Northem Europe also enjoyed a considerable vogue at the Papal Courts of Leo X and Clement VII
has been preserved in Italian
@oth members of the Medici family) in Rome, and consequently much of their music
(c.1.470-c.1530)
worked in and around the
Divitis
sources. Both Mattheus Pipelare (c.1450-c.1515) and Antonius
their music, particularly
with
familiar
been
Antwerp area and it is highly probable that Tyndale would have
to opt for shorter
tended
settings of the Mass. The Flemish composers, while retaining the polyphonic style,
Pipelare
Eaangelista,
phrases which are well suited to imitation between voices, and in his Credo de Sancto lohanne
came
Pipelare
also resorts to simpler homophonic (i.e. all voices moving in parallel) sections by way of contrast.
Lady
at
Our
of
from Louvain and after working in Antwerp became choir director of the Illustrious Confraternity
Occurit
s'Hertogenbosch. This Credo is so-called because it incorporates in the tenor line the plainsong antiphon
beato lohannl which, in addition to describing the return from exile of St John the Baptist, also incorporates the
words of another Mass movement, the Benedictus.
Credo in unum Deum...
Occurit beato johanni ab exilio revertenti omnis populus
virorum ac mulierum, clamantium et dicentium:
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini.

\J

When the blessed ]ohn returned from exile, there came runrung
to meet him all the people, men and women alike, crying and
saying: Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord'

V

v

Biographical information concerning Antonius Divitis is somewhat fragmentary. Like Pipelare, he was born in
Louvain and also worked in Bruges and Mechelen. He was ordained priest in 1501 and entered the service of
fhihppe le Beau, archduke of Austria, duke of Burgundy and king of Castile. Consequently he spent some years
visiting Spain and after a period in the Service of Francois 1 of France it would appear that he moved to Italy,
spending time at the Papal Court in Rome. Contemporary manuscript sources suggest that he died around 1530.
His extant works include three Masses; the Gloria performed this evening is from his Missa Gaude Barbara.
Gloria in excelsis Deo..

.

Thomas Tallis (1505-1585) is one of the foremost composers of the generation which spanned both the Sarum rite
and the English Reformation. The contrast between the two is, in musical terms, extremely pronounced. Gone are

the long Latin melismas of Taverner and early Tallis; in their place come short, simple, syllabic settings of
vernacular texts. Tallis' lf ye loae me is a good example. Although the principal of imitative entries is still here, the
music has a refreshing simplicity which must have held great appeal for those anxious to banish'popish'musical
practices. This is the first of the pieces sung tonight to use words originated by William Tyndale and set only a few
years after his death.
If ye love me, keep my commandments.
And I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever;

-

E[']en the Spirit of truth ...
John 14, vv15-1.7

The English Reformation came to an abrupt halt with the accession of Mary Tudor and when it resumed under
Elizabeth I it took on a rather more relaxed attitude, to the extent that William Byrd managed to write three Latin
masses for private use without any great tear of persecution. Orlando Gibbons (1583-1625) made a setting of the
canticles for Evening Prayer in deliberately archaic 'faux-bourdon' style, alternating plainsong and polyphonic
verses.
(And Mary said,) My soul doth magrufy the Lord,
And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.

\_.

For He hath regarded the flowliness] of his handmaiden; for, behold, from henceforth all generations shall call me blessed.
For He that is mighty hath [magnified me]: and holy is His name'
And His mercy is on them that fear Him [throughout all generations]'
He hath shewed strength with His arm: He hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat(s) and [hath] exalted [the humble and meek].
He hath filled the hungry with good things: and the rich He hath sent emPty away.
He [remembering His merry] hathholpen His servant Israel (in rememberance of His merry);
As He [promised] to our [fore]fathers, (to) Abraham and (to) His seed for ever.
Luke 1, vv46-55

Glory be to the Father...

The great flowering of music and other art forms during Elizabeth's reign led to a profusion of compositions both
sacred and secular. Thomas Weelkes (c.1576-1,623) was one of the foremost madrigalists of his generation and his
talent for expressive word-setting and harmonic colour extended also to his sacred motets.
he said,
[When David heard that Absalom was slain] he went up to [his] chamber over the gate and wept and (as he went) thus
O my son Absalom, my sory my son Absalom! Would God I had died for thee, O Absalom, my son.
II Samuel j.g, v33

\_,

If the creative richness of Elizabethan England developed partty in reaction to the stresses of the mid-Tudor years,
that of the years following the Restoration of Charles II to the throne was an even more direct antithesis to the
bleakness of the Puritan Commonwealth. Henry Purcell (1.659-1,695) had at his disposal within the Chapel Royal a
fine string band in addition to the organ and could also draw on the skills of some of the most renowned singers of
the day. His setting of Rejoice in the Lord Altaay is often referred to as the 'Bell Anthem', due to the cascading scales
of its instrumental introduction'

Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again, I say, Rejoice.
Let your moderation be known unto all men. The Lord is at hand'
1et yor-rr reqttests be made known unto
Be careftll for nothing; but in everything by ptayet and supplication with thanksgiving

God.

(Christ) jesus [Chlist our
And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shali keep your hearts and minds through
Lordl.

Philippians 4, vv4-7

so-called 'English choral
Handel,s (16g5-1759) Messiahneeds little introduction, being one of the cornerstones of the
a factual account of
tradition,. But its libretto, the work of one Charles jennens, is unusual in that it does not attempt
The work is divided into
ehrist,s [ife, but tells it instead through prophecies and reflections. All the texts are biblical.
to redeem mankind through the
three parts, the first of which relates the prophecy and the realisation of God's plan
for his life on earth:
thanksgivings
with
ending
and
coming of the Messiah, telling the Christmas story
Come unto [Him] all ye that labour and are heavy laden and [He] will give you rest'
shall find rest unto your souls'
Take [His] yoke upon you and leam of tt{iml for IHel is meek and lowly [ofJ heart and ye
(For) [His] yoke is easy and [His] burden is light.

Matthew

11

w 28-30

became
Although he may not have realised it at the time, it was during Handells lifetime that the genre of oratorio
of
singers
numbers
large
of
amassing
tradition
The
a firm favourite with English audiences and performers alike.
in
works
newly-commissioned
also
but
Passions,
Bach
and instrumentalists to ferform not only Missiah and the
major
commissioned
in
Birmingham
Festival
the context of a music festival continues to this day. The annual
Purcell
international figures such as Mendelssohn and Dvorak, not to mention the greatest English comPoser after
Sir
commissioned
in
London
John
- Edward Elgar. on a smaller scale, in 7gB7,the Parish Church of St Marylebone
Stainer (1840-1901), then organist of St Paul's Cathedral, to write a work for its choir, with organ accompaniment,
for performance on Good Friday. The Crucifixion has been performed every Good Friday in Marylebone Church
century, it
ever since, and although, like everything Victorian, it became deeply unfashionable in the mid-twentieth
English
the
it
happens,
something of a revival with many performances elsewhere. As
has in recent y"rr,
"^py"d
regular
was
its
Chamber Choir has a special association with this work as for many years St Marylebone Church
rehearsal venue, and for some twenty years now the Choir has taken part in the annual Good Friday performance
there. It is one of the few occasions during the year when the Church's upPer galleries, built to accommodate
thriving Victorian congregations, are fulI and the whole building resounds to the strains of the congregational
h,rnns which Stainer ir,t"rrp"."", throughout the piece. Unfortunately, the libretto provided to Stainer was rather
in abasement'..' still
less elegantly constructed than that which Jennens assembled for Handel (lines such as'Here
from
St John's Gospel as
words
the
uses
chorus
central
the
But
pro1rok" suppressed mirth amongst performers).
as a short motet
separately
performed
frequently
is
setting
Tyndale tranitated them, and this short unaccompanied
gem.
- deservedly so as it is something of a small
but have
(For) God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perisfu

everlasting life.
For God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through Him might be saved.
]ohn 3, vv'1,6-17

Sir Charles Stanford (1.SSZ-1,124) also composed a number of large-scale works which were popular during his
lifetime, but today he is remembered above all for his music written for Anglican worship - several morning and
evening services, communion settings and a number of anthems. Many of his services were written for ceremonial
occasions when they would be performed urith orchestral rather than organ accompaniment. The Nunc Dimittis in
G is a serene, peaceful setting of the familiar evensong canticle'
Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy word;
For mine eyes have seen Thy salvatiory
Which Thou hast prepared before the face of all people;
A light to lighten the Gentiles, and [to be] the glory of thy people Israel.
Glory be to the Father...

Lt*e2, vv29-32

Aaron Copland (1900-1990) was one of the founding fathers of modern American music. Much of his music

,v
-

incorporates American material (folk-song, jazz, New England hymns), especially the series of ballets he wrote for the
Martha Graham company. The last of these, Appalachian Spring (79M), became enormously popular, in an orchestral
version as well as the original chamber score. Its spare harmonies and distinctive, colourfuf sounds, sum up his
distinctive American style, and match the wide open spaces of his country. The same characteristics can be heardnln
the beginning, written a few years later in 1.947 , Ior a Symposium on Music Criticism at Harvard University. The piece
describes the seven days of creation; each day begins with the refrain "and the evening and the morning", which
serves to punctuate the narrative, which is shared between a solo voice and the chorus. The excerpt included in
tonight's programme is from the Fifth Day onwards, and is preceded by a reading of the previous days of The
Creation from Genesis Chapters 1 and 2.
And the evening and the morning were the fifth day.
And God said, Let the earth bring forth the living creature after his kind, cattle, and creeping thing, and beast of the earth after his
kind; and it was so.
And God made the beast of the earth after his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every thing that creepeth upon the earth after
his kind: and Good saw that it was good.
And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the
fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.
So God created man

in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and female created he them.

And God blessed them, and God said untd them, Be fruitful, and multipty. And replenish the earth and subdue it: and have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and ou., th" fowl of the air, and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth.

.
-A.d

God said, Behold I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of all the earttu and every tree, in the
which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat.
And to every beast of the earttr, and to every fowl of the air, and to every thing that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is lifg I
have given every green herb for meat: and it was so.
And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good. And the evening and the moming were the sixth day.
Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them.
And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made; and he rested on the seventh day from all his work whichhehad

made.
And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that in it he had rested from all his work whictrGod created and made.
These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth when they were created, in the day that the Lord God made the earth and
the heavens.
And every plant of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field before it grew: for the Lord God had not caused it
to rain upon the earth, and there was not a man to till the ground.
But there went up a mist from the earttL and watered the whole face of the ground.
And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living
soul.
Genesis 1 vv23-31,,2 vv'l-7

\rzSir Michael Tippett's oratorio A

Child of Our Time, was written in 1940. Tippett (1905-1998) himself was always an
ardent pacifist and on several occasions expressed his philosophies in his works, setting texts of his own to music. /
Child of Our Time deals with oppression and persecution in the context of historical events at the time of its
composition, and Tippett interspersed settings of five negro spirituals throughout the oratorio as a timeless symbol of
the suffering of oppressed peoples. The rich and yet traditional treatment of the spirituals is very di{ferent from the
uncomPromising music of the rest of the work, and these settings havebecome verypopular as an independent set of
concert pieces. Lr traditional style, up to four solo singers act as 'leaders', at times ornamenting the melody and at
others declaiming the words to a wordless accompaniment from the rest of the choir. The traditional words of Go
down Moses are inspired by Tyndale's translation of Exodus.
(And the LORD said unto Moses, Rise up early in the moming and stand before Pharaofu lo, he cometh forth to the water; and
him, Thus saith the LORD,) Let my people go, (that they may serve me).
T.,o

ruy

V

Go dowrL Moses, way down in Egypt land;
Tell old Pharaotr, To let my people go.
When Israel was in Egypt land,
Oppressed so hard they could not stand,
"Thus spake the Lord," bold Moses said,
"'finot I'll smite your firstborn dead'."

the regime of the lormer
Estonia in 1935, Arvo pdrt studied in Tallinn and began his musical career under
western music but, despite such
soviet union. There he had little access to what was happening in contemPorary
brought into use and Pdrt was at
isolation, the early 1960s in Estonia saw many new methods of composition being
chose to enter several periods of
fore-front of such musical experimentation. In the course of his career Pdrt
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times, predominantly from piainsong to the
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He re-emerged n 1976 after a
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with
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with
materials
elements - with or," .roi"u, two voices. I build with primitive
The three notes of a triad are like bells and that is why I call it tintinnabulation'"

of the 1977 pieces (Fratres, cantus In
Having found his voice, there was a subsequent rush of new works and three
highly regarded. As P6rt's music began to be
Memoriam Benjamin Britten and Tabula Rasoi urustill amongst his most
his frustration ultimately forced
performed in the west and he continued io struggle against soviet officialdom,
intended destination of
him, his wife Nora and their two sons, to emigraie in 1980. They never made it to their
in vienna, where he took Austrian
Israel but, with the assistance of his publisher in the west, settled firstly
he moved to West Berlin
citizenship. One year later, with a scholarship from the German Academic Exchange,
religious texts for various forces' Large
where he still lives. since leaving Estonia, Pdrt has concentrated on setting
Litany (1994). works for sATB choir
and
1993)
pas-sion
rev.
(1984-86,
Deum
Te
(1982),
scale works include st. lohn
around the world'
choirs
with
popular
proved
have
(1990)
such as Magnificat(19g9) and.The Beatitudes
Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven'
Blessed are they *rat moum: for they shall be comforted'
Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth'
be filled'
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall
mercy'
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God'
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God.
kindom of Heaven'
Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake: for theirs is the
manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake'
all
say
shall
and
you,
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and
you,
Blessed are ye,when men s'hau revile
they the prophets which were before you'
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Rejoice, andbe

Matthew 5,vv3-12

(Director of Music) at Magdalen
Bemard Rose (1921-1999) was for many years organist and Informator Choristarum
rival that of its Cambridge
to
Choir
College
College, Oxford. While there he built up the reputation of the
the Lord's Prayer, is widely
including
coun[rparts, King,s and St |ohn,s. His setting of the responses for evensong,
used in Anglican Cathedrals and Collegiate Foundations'
(...) Our Father which art in heavery Hallowed be Thy name'
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth as it is in heaven'
Give us this day our dailY bread.
And forgive us our [trespasses] as we forgive [them that tresPass against us].
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil ("')

Matthew 6, vv9-13

of English church music. Educated atHighgate
]ohn Rutter @.1945) is currently one of the most popular composers
of Music 6rom 1975 to 1979- He gave up
as
Director
School and Clare College Cambridge, he later returned to Clare
professional Choir, the Cambridge
his
own
the post to devote *orJti*" to composition and performance, forming
of the blessings from Numbers 6,
setting
Sinjers, with whom he has recorded many of his compositions. His serene
wriiten during the 19g0s forms a fitting conclusion to tonight's survey and illustrates the continuing inspiration
which william Tyndale offers to composers setting the English language.
The Lord bless [you] and keeP [You]:
The Lord make His face to shine upon you, and be gracious unto [you]:
The Lord lift up [the light of] His countenance uPon [you] and give [you] Peace.

'
Numbers 6, vv24-26

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
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For some quarter of a century, the English Chamber Choir has been at the forefront of the English choral tradition.
Based in London, where it is one of the best-known and busiest groups of its size, it prides itself on the variety of its

repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. It divides its time between classical music, predominantly in live
concert performance, and popular, more'commercial'music, most of which is recorded for CD, film or television.
The heart of the Choir's repertoire is music from the last five centuries, with or without instruments. Since 1977

ithas

sung regularly with its own orchestra, the English Players; like the Choir, the Players is a flexible group and uses both
period and modern instruments as appropriate. Both Choir and Players have appeared in all the major London
venues, and at festivals and concert series in Britain and Europe. They have presented most of the baroque and
classical chora{orchestral repertoire (including Handel Dixit Dominus and Messiah, Bach Mass in B minor, St
John
Passion, St Matthsw Passion and Magnificat, and series of Haydn Masses), expanding on occasion to larger-scale works
including Brahms Requiem, Stravinsky Symphony of Psalms and Elgar The Dream of Gerontius. They have performed

Monteverdi's Vespers in the unusual but spectacular setting of the atrium of Beaufort House - one of the City of
London's recent post-modern office buildings - and performed Mozart's Requiem and his Mass in C minor, and also
Handel's Solomon,inSwitzerland.ForunaccompaniedperformancestheChoirhasparticularlyfavouredtherichlateaYromantic
music of the early twentieth century: singing Richard Strauss An den Baum Daphne, Schoenbe rgFriede auf
Erden, and Bax Mater ora filium, as well as Poulenc and Britten.
The Choir's long association with commercial music-making dates back to the 1970s, when it formed long-term
working relationships with many leading artists, most prominently Rick Wakeman and Vangelis. [r recent years it
has also worked extensively with the French composer Eric Levi, and with many British writers and arrangers

including Barrington Pheloung, Dave Stewart and Simon May. The Choir has featured on many CDs, film soundtracks, television titles and commercials, ranging from Ridley Scott's film of Christopher Columbus 1492: Conquest of
Paradise to television commercials for Smirnoff and Citro6n. The Choir is featured on the album Era, cteated,by Eric
Levi, which has sold over 5 million copies. Recent sound-track credits include Titus Andronicus with Anthony
Hopkins, Stephen Spielberg's World War II television drama Band of Brothers, The Count of Monte Cristo, and the
official FIFA World Cup anthem, composed by Vangelis.
The English Chamber Choir celebrated its 25th anniversary

in 1997 witha newly-commissioned piece, Noah,by Rick
Wakeman and a Christmas Charity Concert in the Guards'Chapel in thepresence of HMTheQueen. In 1998 the ECC
Usang a programme of music from the Eastern Orthodox traditions in the Greek Cathedral of St Sophia as part of the
Byzantine Festival in London; the Choir has subsequently visited Plovdiv (Bulgaria) and Athens to sing similar
Programmes as part of the Byzantine Festival abroad. Their concert in the Megaron concert hall in Athens in April
2000 included the first European performance of Christos Hatzis' EoerlastingLight and,John Tavener'sTheLast
Discourse. This performance co-incided with the release by Sony Greece of the CD The Byzantine Legacy, featuring
music from the original London programme, including Christos Hatzis' Heirmos. Eoerlasting Lighthas since been
repeated at the Queen Elizabeth Hall., and a further British premiere of another recent Hatzis work, De Angelis,was
given as part of the Barbican's MedFest series, in association with Greece in Britain, in June this year.
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GUY PROTHEROE
his extensive lcrowledge of music from all
Guy protheroe is among Britain's most versatile musicians, demonstrating
his career he founded the ensemble spectrum,
periods in his roles as conductor, artistic director and writer. Early in
and the uSA, on broadcasts in many
with whom he has appeared at many international festivals, on tour'in Europe
jonathan
Harvey's Bhakti, and a CD of
of
countries and on ,"r"rul recordings, including a highly acclaimed CD
(awarded the Preis der Deutschen schallplattenkritik). In January 2000 he
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ensemble works by Iannis Xenakis
the first professional production to take
conducted spectrum in the first fully-stiged prod.uction of Xenakis oresteia,
Covent Garden, presented by the English Bach
place in the new Linbury Studio Theatre of the Royal Opera House,
Festival Trust.

Ensemble based in the Netherlands, and he has
Guy protheroe was for many years a guest conductor of the Xenakis
including the Academy of Ancient Music,
also worked with a wide variety of orchestras, choruses and ensembles
Opera Chorus, Kiihn Choir of
philip
Brass Ensemble, BBC Singers, Chelsea Opera Group, Greek National

]ones

orchestra'
Prague, Royal Choral society, Royal Philharmonic orchestra and ulster
musical director and arranger for
including The who, Rick
artists
film, television, radio, recordings and live concerts with many international
and in particular vangelis, with whom
wakeman, ]ohn Anderson, Black sabbath, Milva, George Martin, Larry Adler
larger-scale events he has conducted are a
he has worked closely on many projects over the past25 years. Among
on the Acropolis in Athens, both
Docklands Eureka concert in Rotterdam to an audience of 300,000 and a gala concert
for Jean-Marie Poir6's
with live television coverage. He collaborated with the French composer Erik Levi on music
also be heard on the
can
lll,
and
Il
and
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and
date)
to
sales
film Les visiteursand the albums Era (withover 5 million
as
in each case a monk intoning
soundtracks of 1-4g2, Les Visiteurs, Les Couloirs du Temps, La Peste and Nostradamus -

credits
He is equally at home in the sphere of commercial music, with numerous

as
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plainsong as well as in his more usual role of musical director.
number of artistic projects and series, reflecting his diverse interests in the arts
music of literary figures such as T.s. Eliot and
as a whole. These range from anniversary celebrations in words and
Bussotti to the Greek Festival
G.M. Hopkins, through a retrospective at the Almeida of the Italian composer sylvano
Bank Centre. He was artistic
in London - a major celebration of Greek culture past and present, based at the south
exported events to Bulgaria
has
since
which
:rr;-7998,
director of the highly successful Byzantine Festival in London
years in addition to further events in
and Greece and is planned to tour further European countries in the next two

He has also directed and originated

London next
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spring.
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bassoon at the Guildhall
Guy protheroe began his musical career as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral, studied
headed the BBC's Music
he
years
For
some
Oxford.
School of Music and read music as a scholar at Magdalen College,
and he has written
Information unit, responsible for the Corporation's published and spoken words about music,
witress in disputes relating to
extensively on musical topics. He now acts frequently as a music consultant and expert
copyright, and is a Member of the Academy of Experts'

PETER

VAN DE VELDE

peter van de Velde studied at the Antwerp Royal Flemish Conservatory were he was the last pupil of Stanislas
his teacher. In
Deriemaeker. Early in 2002 he was appointed organist of the Cathedral in Antwerp in succession to

addition to his work in the Cathedral he is active
concerts in Belgium and abroad.

as an accompanist of several choirs and soloists. He regularly gives

www.en glishchamberchoir. com
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Coihedrol of Our Lody, AntwerP
By lnvitotion of the Bishop
The Rt. Revd. Dr. Poul Von

of Antwerp,
den Berghe.

A SERVICE OF CHORAL EVENSONG
COMMEMORATING WILLIAM TYNDALE, TRANSLATOR OF THE
SCRIPTURES, REFORMATION MARTYR, 1536

v

Principol Celebront, The Bishop in Europe,
The Rt. Revd. Dr Geoffrey Rowell

Welcome to this service of Chorol Evensong. Evensong is o distinctive
form of service of the Anglicon churches. lt is lorgely unchonged since
lhe I 549 Book of Common Proyer. As in mony English churches ond
cothedrols with o resideni chorol foundoiion this service is mostly sung by
the Choir. The music, reodings ond proyers creote o setting in which you,
whotever your own foith, moy unite with others to offer worship. There ore
two hymns, which we invite you to sing with us.

v

The Bishop of the Church of Englond Diocese in Europe (which brings
together Anglicon congregotions ocross Contineniol Europe ond o little
beyond) is groleful for the Bishop of Antwerp's invitotion to offer this oci of
worship together in his cothedrol. Mony people presenl todoy ore
members of the locol Anglicon porish of St Bonifoce, Antwerp.
Although Tyndole did not live to see the public introduction of on English
proyer book for public use, the music used of this service represents the
trodition built up in the eorly decodes of its use.
The contor is the Revd. Conon Dirk von Leeuwen, Choploin of St Bonifoce
Antwerp. The service is sung by the English Chomber Choir, conducted by
Guy Protheroe, its Director.

v
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Order of Service
All stond when the clerov enter.
The Choir sings:
O noto lux de lumine, Jesu redempior soeculi, dignore clemes supplicum,

loudes preces que sumere. Que corne quondom contegi, dignotus es
pro perditis, nos membro confer effici, tui beqti corporis.
O Light of lighf, by love inclined; Jesu rede emer of monkind: with lovingkindness deign to heor from suppliont voicet proise ond proyer. Thou
who, fo roise oursouls from hell, didst deign in fleshly form to dwell,
vouchsofe for us, when our roce is run, in they foir Body fo be one.
Music: Thomos Tollis (1505-1585)
All sil for the Welcome of lhe Bishop of Aniwerp.
All

stond. The Contor ond Choir sino:
The Versicles ond Responses

O Lord, open thou our lips;
And our mouth sholl shew forth thy proise.
O God, moke speed to sqve us;
O Lord, moke hoste to help us.
Glory be to the Fother, ond to the Son: ond to the Holy Ghost;
As it wos in the beginning, is now, ond ever sholl be:
world wilhout end. Amen.
Prqise ye the Lord.
The Lord's nome be proised.

v'

O Heer, open Gii miin lippen
En mijn mond zol uw lof verkondigen.
O God, hoost U om ons te verlossen.
O Heer, kom mij spoedig ter hulpe.
Ere zij de Voder en de Zoon en de Heilige Gees[
Zools hef wos in den beginne, nu is, en voor immer zijn zol,
in de eeuwen der eeuwen. Amen.
Zegent de Heer!
De Noom des Heren zij geprezen.

2
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All sit. The Choir sinos.
Psolm
Verses 9-16

Il9

"ln quo corrigel?"

Wherewithol sholl o young mon cleonse his woy :
even by ruling himself ofter thy word.
With my whole heort hove I sought thee :
O let me not go wrong out of thy commondments.
Thy words hove I hid within my heort :
thot I should not sin ogoinst thee.
Blessed ort thou, O Lord :
O teoch me thy slotutes.
With my lips hove I been ielling :
of oll the judgements of thy mouth.
I hove hod os greot delight in the woy of thy testimonies :
os in oll monner of riches.
I will tolk of thy commondrnents :
qnd hove respect unto thy woys.
My delight sholl be in thy stotules :
ond I will not forget thy word.
Verses

105-112

"Lucerno pedibus meis"

word is o lontern unto my feet :
ond o lighi unto my poths.
I hove sworn, ond om siedfostly purposed :
to keep thy righteous judgements.
I om iroubled obove meosure :
quicken me. O Lord, occording to thy word.
Let the free-will offerings of my mouth pleose thee, O Lord
ond teoch me thy judgements.
My soul is olwoy in my hond :
yet do I not forget thy low.
The ungodly hove loid o snore for me :
but yet I swerved not from thy commondments.
Thy testimonies hove I cloimed os mine heritoge for ever :
ond why? they ore the very joy of my heort.
I hove opplied my heort to fulfil thy stotutes olwoy :
even unto the end.

Thy

:

trons. Miles Coverdole {,l488? -1569

Y

J
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All stond for the finol:

'Glory be to the Fother ond to the Son, ond to the Holy Ghost
As ii wos in the beginning, is now, ond ever sholl be"
World without end. Amen.'
Ere zijde Voderen de Zoon en de Heilige Geesf,' Zools het wos in den
beginne, nu is, en yoor immer zijn zol, in de eeuwen der eeuwen. Amen.'

All sit for:

Ihe Firsl Lesson From The Old fesiomenl.
Reoder: Prof. Dovid Doniell, President, The Tyndole Sociely
Deuteronomy l7 Verses l4-.l5, 18-end
When thou ort come unto the lond which the Lord thy God giveth thee
ond enjoyest it ond dwellest therein: if thou sholt soy, lwill sei o king over
me, like unto oll the notions thot ore obout me: lhen thou sholt moke him
king over thee, whom the Lord thy God shol! choose. One of thy brethren
must thou moke king over thee, ond moyst not set o sironger over ihee
which is not of thy brethren.
And when he is silten upon the seot of his kingdom, he sholl write him out
this second low in o book toking o copy of lhe priests' the Levites' . And it
sholl be with him ond he sholl reod there in oll doys of his life thoi he moy
leorn to feor the Lord his God for io keep oll the words of this low ond
these ordinonces for to do them: thot his heort orise noi obove his
brethren ond thot he turn not from the commondment: either to the right
hond or to the left: ihot bolh he ond his children moy prolong their doys
in his kingdom in lsroel.
Trons: Williom Tyndole 1530
All siond for:
The Mognificot.
Sung by the Choir:

My soul doth mognify the Lord: ond my spirit hoth rejoiced in God my
Soviour.
For he hoth regorded: the lowliness of his hond-moiden.
For behold, from henceforth: oll generotions sholl coll me blessed.
For he thot is mighty hoth mognified me: ond holy is his Nome.
And his mercy is on them thot feor him: throughout oll generotions.
v

He hoth shewed strength with his orm: he hqth scotiered the proud in the
imoginotion of their heorts.
He hoth put down the mighty from their seot: ond hoth exolted the
humble ond meek.
He hoth filled the hungry with good things: ond the rich he hoth sent

empty owoy.

He remembering his mercy hoth holpen his servont lsroel: os he promised
to our forefothers, Abrohom ond his seed for ever.

Glory be to the Fother, ond to the Son: ond to the Holy Ghost; os it wos in
the beginning, is now, ond ever sholl be: world without end. Amen.
M usic: Orlondo Gibbons ( l5B3- 1625)
All sit for:

Ihe Second Lesson From lhe New Testoment.
Reoder: Dr Deboroh Pollord, The Tyndole Society
2 Timothy 3 Verses 12-17.

Yeo ond oll thot will live godly in Christ Jesus, must suffer persecutions. But
lhe evil men ond deceivers sholl wox worse ond worse, while they
deceive ond ore deceived themselves.
But continue thou in the things

which thou host leorned, which olso were

committed unto thee seeing thot thou knowest of whom thou

host
leorned them ond forosmuch olso os thou hosi known holy scripture of o
child, which is oble to moke the wise unto solvotion through the foith
which is in Christ Jesus. For oll scripture given by inspirotion of God, is
profitoble to teoch, to improve, to omend ond to insiruct in righteousness,
thot the mon of God moy be perfect ond prepored unto oll good works.
Trons. Williom Tyndole 1534
All stond for:

Nunc Dimitis
Sung by the Choir:
St Luke 2,Yerse 29
Lord, now lettest thou thy servont deport in
For mine eyes hove seen: thy solvotion;

peoce: occording to thy word.

Which thou host prepored: before the foce of oll people;
To be o light to lighten the Gentiles: ond to be the glory of thy people lsroel.
Glory be to the Folher, ond to the Son: ond io the Holy Ghost; os it wos in
the beginning, is now, ond ever sholl be: world without end. Amen.

Music: Orlondo Gibbons(1 583-1 625)

v

All foce lhe Hioh Altor ond soy tosether:

The Apostles' Creed.
I believe in God lhe Fother Almighty, Moker of heoven ond eorth: ond in
Jesus Christ his only Son, our Lord, who wos conceived by the Holy Ghost,
born of the Virgin Mory, suffered under Pontius Pilote, wos crucified, deod,
ond buried; he descended into hell; the third doy he rose ogoin from the

\
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deod, he oscended into heoven, ond sitteth on the right hond of God the
Fother Almighty; from thence he sholl come to judge the quick ond the
deod. I believe in the Holy Ghost; lhe holy cotholic Church; the
communion of soints; the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the body;
ond the life everlosting. Amen.
lk geloof in God, de olmachtige Vader, Schepper von hemel en oorde.
En in Jezus Christus, zijn enige Zoon, onze Heer, die onfuongen r von de

heilige Geesl geboren uit de moogd Morio, die geleden heeft onder

Ponfius Pilotus, is gekruisigd, gesforyen en begroven, die nedergedoold is
ter helle, de derde dog verrezen von de doden, die opgesfegen is ten
hemel, zit oan de rechferhand von God, zijn olmachtige Voder, vondoor
zol hijkomen oordelen de levenden en de doden. lk geloof in de heilige
Geesf; de her'fige kofholieke kerk de gemeenschop von de heiligen; de
vergeving von de zonden; de venijzenrs von het frchoom; en het eeuwige

leven. Amen.

The Contor ond Choir sino:

The Versicles and Responsres.
The Lord be wilh you;
'And with thy spirit.'

De Heer zij met u.
'En met Uw geesf.'
All kneel (or sil):
Let us proy.
Lord, hove mercy upon us.
'Christ, hove mercy upon us.'
Lord, hove mercy upon us.

Loot ons bidden.
Heer, ontferm u onzer.
'Chrisfug ontferm u onzer.'
Heer, ontferm u onzer.

6
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The Lord's Prayer.
Suno by lhe choir.
Our Fother, which ort in heoven,

Y

hollowed be thy nome;
thy kingdom come;
thy will be done,
in eorth os it is in heoven.
Give us this doy our doily breod.
And forgive us our tresposses,
os we forgive them thot tresposs ogoinst us.
And leod us not into temptotion;
but deliver us from evil. Amen.
Onze Voder, die in de hemelen zjrt,
geheilgd zij uw Noorn,
uw koninkijk kome,
uw wilgeschiede op de oorde ols in de hemel.
Geef ons heden ons dogelljks brood
en vergeef ons onze schulden,
gelijk ook wry vergeven onze schuldenoren.
En leid ons nief in bekonng,
moor verlos ons von het lanode.
Amen.

!,

O Lord, shew thy mercy upon us;
'And gront us thy solvotion.'
O Lord, sove our Rulers;
'And mercifully heor us when we coll upon thee.'
Endue thy ministers with righleousness;
'And moke thy chosen people joyful.'
O Lord, sove thy people;
'And bless thine inheritonce.'
Give peoce in our time, O Lord;
'Becouse there is none other thot fighteth for us, but only thou, O God.'
O God, moke cleqn our heorts within us;
'And toke not thy Holy Spirit from us.'
Toon ons Heer Uw bormhartigheid.
'En geef ons uw zalige hulp.'
O Heer, bewoar onze heersers.
'En in genode hoor ons ols wii tot U roepen.'

v
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Bekleed Uw dienoren met gerechtigheid.
'En loot Uw volk zich in U verblijden.'
Heer, red Uw volk.
'En zegen Uw ertdeel.'
Geef vrede, Heer, in onze dogen
'Wont niemond stnldf voor ons don Gij alleen.'
O God, wil ons onze horten reinigen
'Onfneem ons Uw Heilige Geest nief.'
The Minister sinos:
The Collecls.
The Collecl for the l4rh Sundoy otter Trinity.
Almighty God, whose only Son hoth opened for us o new

ond living woy
into thy presence: gront lhot, with pure heorts ond constont wills, we moy
worship thee in spirit ond in lruth; through Jesus Christ thy Son our Lord,
who liveth ond reigneth with thee, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God,
now ond for ever. 'Amen.'

t

The Collecl for Peoce.
O God, from whom oll holy desires, oll good counsels, ond oll just works do
proceed; give unto thy servonts thot peoce which the world connot give;
thot both, our heorts moy be set to obey thy commondments, ond olso
thot, by thee, we being defended from the feor of our enemies moy poss
our time in rest ond quielness; through the merits of Jesus Christ our

Soviour. 'Amen.'

The Collectfor Aid ogoinst oll Perils.
Lighten our dorkness, we beseech thee, O Lord; ond by thy greot mercy
defend us from oll perils ond dongers of this night; for the love of thy only
Son, our Soviour, Jesus Christ. 'Amen.'

U

Yoor de 14" Zondag na Trinitolis
Almochtige God, wiens enige Zoon voor ons een nieuwe levensweg noor
uw oonwezigheid geopend heeft: geef dot wij U, met pure horten en
onversoogde wil, in geest en woorheid oonbidden mogen; door Jezus
Christus Uw Zoon onze Heer, die met U leeft en regeert in de eenheid von
de Heilige Geest, in de eeuwen der eeuwen. 'Amen.'

voor Vrede
O God, von wie olle heilige verlongens, olle goede roodgevingen, en olle

deugdzome doden voorlkomen; geef uw dienoren die vrede die de
wereld niet geven kon; opdot zowel onze horten geneigd worden tot
gehoozoomheid oon uw geboden, ols ook dot w'rj door U tegen de vrees
Yt

voor onze vijonden beveiligd, in rust en vrede ons leven leiden mogen;
door de verdiensten von Jezus Christus, onze Heilond. 'Amen.'
om hulp legen olle gevoren
Verlicht onze duislernis, zo smeken w'rj U, o Heer; en bescherm ons, door
Uwe grote ontferming, tegen olle gevoren von deze nocht; omwille von
de liefde von Uw enige Zoon, onze Zoligmoker, Jezus Chrislus. 'Amen.'
All sit for:
The Anthem.
Sung by the Choir.

U

Almighty ond everlosting God, mercifully look upon our infirmities, ond in
oll our dongers ond necessities stretch forth thy right hond to help ond
defend us: through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
M

usic:Odondo Gibbonsf 1583- I 625)

All kneel or sii for:
For

tj,

the church.

e rntercessions'

O Lord, you hove worned us ihot you will require much of lhose to whom
much is given; moy we, who enjoy so rich on inheritonce of foith, work
together the more fruitfully, by our proyers, our lobours ond our gifts, to
shore with ihose who do not know you whot we so plentifully enjoy; ond,
os we hove entered into the lobours of others, so to work thot others moy
enter into ours, to the fulfilment of your will ond the solvotion of oll
monkind; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 'Amen.'
Fifth Century Proyer.
For

the World.

Lord God, when you coll your servonts to endeqvour ony greot motter,
gront us olso to know thot it is not the beginning, but the continuing of the
some, until it be thoroughly finished, which yields lhe true glory; through
him, who, for the finishing of your work, loid down his life for us, our
Redeemer, Jesus Christ. 'Amen.'
Sir Froncis Droke (1545-1596)
ln honour of Williom Tyndole.

Gront thy people, we beseech thee, O Lord, groce to heor ond keep thy
word, thot, ofter the exomple of thy servont Williom Tyndole, we mqy both
profess thy gospel, ond olso be reody to suffer ond die for it, to the honour

v
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of thy nome; through

Jesus Christ thy Son our Lord, who liveth ond
reigneth with thee in the unity of the Holy Ghost, One God, world wiihout
end. 'Amen.'
After Common Worship.

'The groce of our Lord Jesus Christ, ond the love of God,
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, be with us oll evermore. 'Amen.'

ond the

Gebeden met William Tyndole in herinnering.
Geef genode oon uw mensen, zo vrogen wij Heer, om Uw Woord the
horen en beworen, zodot wij, noor het voorbeeld von Uw dienoor Williom
Tyndole, Uw evongelie verkondigen mogen zowel ols bereid fe zijn
doorvoor te lijden en fe sferven, fer ere von Uw Noorn.,' door Jezus
Christus Uw Zoon onze Heer, die met U leeft en regeert in de eenheid von
de He/rge Geest, in de eeuwen dereeuwen. 'Amen.'

-

Genode bede
De genode von onze Heer Jezus Chrisfus, en de liefde Gods, en de
gemeenschop von de Heilige Geesf ij voor allijd mef ons. 'Arnen'
All stond to sinq:

A Hymn.
All people thot on eorth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice;
Him serve with feor, his proise forth tell,
Come ye before him, ond rejoice.
The Lord, ye know, is God indeed,
Without our oid he did us moke;
We ore his folk, he doth us feed,

v

And for his sheep he doth us toke.

O enier then his gotes with proise,

Approoch with joy his courls unto;
Proise, lqud, ond bless his nome olwoys,
For it is seemly so to do.
For

why? the Lord our God

is

good:
10

Y

His mercy is for ever sure;
His truth of oll limes firmly stood,

And sholl from oge io oge endure.

To Fother, Son, ond Holy Ghost,
The God whom heoven ond eorth odore,
From men ond from the Angel-host
Be proise ond glory evermore. Amen.

,l500-156.l),'Old
100th',
Music: L. Bourgeois (c.
by Rolph Voughon Willioms (1872-1958)
ononged
.l594),
(died
on Psolm'100 Doye's Psolter 1551.
bosed
Words: W. Kethe

'v

All sit for:

The Homily
The Rt Revd Dr Geoffrey Rowell
Dioceson Bishop of the Church of Englond Diocese in Europe
All stond to sino:
A.

Hymn.

Teoch me, my God ond King,
ln oll things thee to see;
And whot I do in onything
To do it os for thee!

t

A mqn thot looks on gloss,
On it moy stoy his eye;
Or if he pleoseth, through it Poss,
And then the heoven esPY.
All moy of thee portoke;
Nothing con be so meon,
Which with this tincture, 'for thy soke',
Will not grow bright ond cleon.
A servont with this clouse
Mokes drudgery divine;
Who sweeps o room, os for thy lows,
Mokes thot ond the oction fine.
This is

v

the fomous stone

11
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Thot turneth oll to gold;
For

thot which God doth touch ond own
Connot for less be told.
Words: George Herberl (1600-1 6481, Priest ond Poet
Music: Sondys' Christmos Corols 1833

All remoin stondino for:

The Blessing.
The Bishop in Europe soys:

God the Fother from whom every fomily in eorth ond heoven receives
nome strengthen you with his Spirit in your inner being.

its

All soy: 'Amen.'
The Bishop of Antwerp soys:

God lhe Fother fill you with groce thol Christ moy dwell in your heorts by
foith.
All soy: 'Amen.'

Both Bishops soy tooether:

And the blessing of God olmighty, the Fother the Son ond the Holy Spirii,
be omong you ond remoin with you olwoys.

v

All sov: 'Amen.'

All remoin stondino. The Choir ond Clerov deport.
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fhe lyndote Society wos founded in 1995, five hundredond one yeors ofter
obout
Tvndorl's birth'
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A greot deol of reseorch on Tyndolq cnd his significonce remoins to be done - in
the fields of history, theology, bible studies, literoture, tronsloiion-theory, ort ond
longuoge. The Society encJuroges this work through its ocodemic conierences in
Europe ond North Americo, ond its onnuol ocodemic journol Reformation. The
Society olso sponsors publicotios.
For more informotion
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You are cordially invited to the opening,
in the Cathednal of Our Lady in Antwerp
on 2 September 2AA2, of the exhibition
Tyndale's Testament.
16th Century Engiish Bible Translations in Antwerp.
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ST ,\,11CHAEL A ND ALL ANCELS

St. James Garlickhythe
St Michael and AII Anqels
Vintry & Dowgate Wards Club Civic Serylce

29th

September

ZOO2

THE COLLECT
God, who hast ordained and constituted the
services of Angels and men in a wonderfui order;
Mercifully grant that, as thy holy Angels alway do thee
service in heaven, so by thy appointment they may succoul
and defend us on earth; through ]esus Christ our Lord.

o Everlasting

^T*'*''
Celebrant
Preacher

Organist
Choir

The Rector
Mr. Robin Sherlock
Ald. Dr Andrew Parmlev

English Chamber Choir.

56ffr1 Sr*tlt>$H?:l : Mqs, ir 6
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ST

MICHAEL AND ALL ANCELS

MINISTRY OFTHEWORD
Introit Hymn
299

- O God of Bethel, by whose hand

B.C.P

(Dencon)

(Martyrd.on-t)

Priest:
R:
Priest:
237
237

Let us pray.
Lord's Praver
Collect foriurity

240
227

Collect for the Queen
Collect of the day

The Lord be with you

And with thy spirit

Kyrie

- -- --Cs*f,

22d

240
Sennon

St.

Creed

Vatt

tS.r

I s^+-.
q,src.r
L

+++

Offertont Hvmn

B.C.P

- Ange1 voices (Angel

poices)

244

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
252
Absolution & Comfortable Worrls
THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
V.
The Lord be with you.
251.

R.

252

And with thy spirit
Sursum Corda

-

Sanctus & Benedictus

255
Prayer of Humble Access
CONSECRATION
Priest
The Peace of the Lord be always with you.
R:
And with thy spirit.
(Deacon) Drar.v near and receive the body of our Lord Jesus Christ
which was given for you, and his blood which was shed for
you. Take this in remembrance that Christ died for you, ancl
Ieed on him in your hearts, by faith, with thanksgiving.
COMMUNION
Agnus Dei
Motel

-rile,{u-ur

Mr. Robin Sherlock MA lartml-7'.4li4rio
Reader, Deputy, Chairman of the
Ward Club 1987-88

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
246

r*st

Pysc<sio.:

ST MI CH AEL AN'D,4Lt,!,,\,ICii-S

Priest

As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and tauslrt us

,",,p

are bold to say.

257
257
ZS9
259

Lord's Prayer
OBLATICN
Gloria
Blessing

Post Communion Hymn

297

- Oft in danger, oft in woe (L)nittersittl College)
VoluntarJt
Sortie II inn B flat (Lefebtn.e_Wety)

Fort]nselritltlrcnringdtfficulties:to*t"*t,tnu@*,*
nid to position,7, nndpolunte nccordinpht.

NOTICES
Please remainfor a chat u.td."fr".h-ffi-i
*:,r1".. of the congregarion
lllllt.1l"l:1*gli.
fo.lunch in the Caf6 at ihe Globe Theatre"(fa'r.ria"

u,ourd like to join

rt-re Rccto,.

s""tr.rr";*;.,;;);;;;,

make vour way there a{ter the refreshmenis. The "r
menu is clesig.ed io suit.-Losi

Next Sunday 6tr. October 2002
10.30 Sung Eucharist
HARVEST FESTIVAL
(Gifts will be given to the Holy Cross Centr"e at l(ings
Lros-s)
Celebrant and preacher: The Rector.

Services and Events this week

SungEucharist@
will go to Holy Cross Centre at Kin0s

ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS

ST ANDREW BY THE WARDROBE

AUfUMN LECTURES
Prebencary Dr. Paul Avis, Generar secretary of the councir for christian
Unity,

will give three lectures
(followed by discussion) on:'The Great Commission in the 21st Centurv,
Bth

October - The C -oss in the Community

Evensong will be at 6.30pm,

with the Lectures following at 7.Oopm.
The Lectures will be followed by a glass of wine
ALL WELCOME

e)

Lunchtime Concerts
at
StJames Garlickhythe
C6

TuesdaJ,s

in October

2002 at 1.05pm

admission free
Thc

1771s75

iriosr ofthe xrusrs ere connected rvith the Roval college ofN.fusic, and the
series has been
organised b' dre nvo RClrf Legal & General
_Junior Ferorvs, Lind1, Tenne.t-Brorvn and
james Longlord. The Iunror Feliorvships, donated bv indi'id,als, trusrs
and companies,
heip to support around nvenE.toung professional artists in theu earlv careers.
C.rker

Information

Thc c':,r'erts lesr approximarely trfq'minutes. Itror further rnformation about the

series

;leasc nng James Longford on 07973 72OBZ2 or send an e-mail

LandCco nce rts

@

s

niffo ut. com.

uith

lLte

generon :llpplrt

0.1

Legat & General Group plc

ro

Friday 8 November 7.00pm
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South Bank Centre, London SE1
YOUR COUNTRY NEIDS YOU - Crass Collective
Tickets: f15, f1,2.5A (concessions €2,50 off)
020 7960 4242 or visit y5.iv.1fl1gg.uk

Saturday 16th November 7.00 for 7.30pm
St

Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, London EC4

SACI1ED Ai\iD I'I{OFAI\E -Concert with supper
Tickets: €20 (concessions d15) 020 7286 3944
See i.;1t t'.en€;1Sh.ltaglSrilrJrgcm for details

_ ,ursday 21st November 8.00pm-3.00am
The Scala, London
f ISTIVAL OF FLIGHT presents SPEAK OUT
In aid of Hope and Homes for Children
Tickets: €10 in advance €15 on the door
See rytv41illgloilel,Alg for detaiis
Wednesday 11th December, 6.30pm
St

Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, London EC4

CASTLE BAY]\IARD I{/AIID CLUI] CAITOL SERVICE
Admission by invitation only. Call 020 7286 3944

Thursday 12th December,6.00 for 6.45pm
Goya, 2 Eccleston Place, London SW1
S\4/] BUSI NESS CL UB CHRISTI\{ A S CE LE I] IT.A TION
T'ickets: Adults: €18, (children under 16 €5) 020 7227 7021
See

u,:r:uagii1lr&aqbilhcrjr etff for more detaiis

rvlonday 1 5th Decemb er, 7 pm
The Guards'Chapel, Birdcage Walk, SW1
CAROLS in aid of KIDS FOI{ KIDS
Followed by a Reception in the Guards'Museum
Tickets f,30 (concert and reception), fl15 (concert only) {7.50
(children) 020 73719857 see :r:r:r.kidsfurkirls-uig for details

Thursday 19th December, 5.30pm
Marylebone Station, Marylebone Road, London NW1
CAI{OLS T'OR TF{E i}IiITiSH HEAITT FOU}.IDA]TO}J
Donations welcome

Friday 20th and Saturday 21st December
St Martin-in-the-Fields, Trafalgar Square, London WC2
FIANDEL,: I\4ESSIAH by candlelight
Philippa Hyde soprano David Clegg counter-tenor
*

4ark

Bradbry

tenor james Lawrence

&ass

-elmont Ensemble Peter Gilbert-Dyson conductor
Tickets: 86, f,ll, f,16,819, f,22 fuom the Box Office in the Crypt
020 7 839 8362 (Mon-Sat
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2002 promises to be one of the busiest Decembers the Choir has seen

for some years! After two charity appearances during November
singing Samuel Barber's Adagio, we begin the festivities in our
'home' church of St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe singing at the carol
service for the Castle Baynard Ward CIub. The Ward Club plays an

important part in supporting the work of St Andrew's in the City
and we are always made very warmly welcome at this arrrual event.
We are also delighted to announce our return to the Guards'
Chapel this year. Many readers may remember the annual Carol
Concerts in aid of 'Homestart' in which we participated during the
1990s. Unfortunateiy there is an increasing trend among the more

prestigious London Churches and Chapels to stipulate the
contracting of their olvn regular singers for such occasions (as
happened last vear following our invitation to participate in the
Wishbone Trust's Christmas Concert at St Clement Danes).'Kids for
Kids' was established some 18 months ago and is

ltjj
tir? Ht

,r. t
*144

for projects in Darfur in NorthW"rt"..r Sudan where thev encourage sustainable
development providing fresh water to local
responsible

,.a

'

.,,t,i",,t,;.,^",:T#;i*:'ril1tH:;.11i'T*1#Hil:i:

fonner member of the ECC) has invited us to join in their first Carol
Concert, together with the trumpeters of the Scots Guards, the
Choir of Danes Hill School, and an array of celebrity readers.
Following on our popular performance of Handel's Messiah with
the Belmont Ensemble and Peter Gilbert-Dyson on Easter Monday,
we shail be returning to St Martin-in-the-Fields for two further performances. More inJormal events include singing'carols to commuters' on Marylebone Station in aid of the British Heart Foundation
and entertaining the SW1 Business Club and their guests. The Choir
also appears at seasonal private functions and is honoured to be
singing carols at Buckingham Palace as part of the Christmas celebrations rounding off HM The Queen's Golden Jubilee year. (Coincidentally, the ECC concluded its own Silver ]ubilee Year back in
1997 singing Carols to Her Majesty when she attended that year's
Homestart Carol Service in the Guards' Chapel.)
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THE CRASS COLLECTIVE
choreograuhed by ilerr3r
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THOUGI{TS OT] CFtrEERA{AN PUNCH
euacei-red aad Ferformed by Steve lgnorant,
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'What the Fuck?'try Penn;r Rimtrsud,
'I{elio, I-ierc'and 'He Sleeps'by Eve } .ibertine,
performed by Eve Lil;erti se1..recals,
Cath;r Tozu r-ltracki ng .rocals, iv{ahavish sur { Iari Haua/r}rythm guitar,
Fhil Robsou/lead guitar, Louise Etrliott/sa-rriprhone,
Ean Maidmanlbass and Geoe Caldetazza/dmms.

SAVACE UT'OI'TA
Petny Rirrrhrrrd

a pocnr by
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by A-Sorna to r:lusic and fi!*r by A-fi.;rrra,

't'HE'IRIAL

(-)E BIN !_.A{-}Ei{
a theaire picur

.:rritten arrri performed by various mecrbers of Fua),tialmerrf:rii.

a poeil1

BOEdE US
-written and performeri by Penny Eir-rrlranrl-
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ritte n's'War R equiern' sef ti ag of '.F/iif red 0-.v en's
','ilrar-rge Lrieetirrg' iranser iberl {or jazz Lr'iu Lry Hans l( oilei.
pedorn-red 'oy merebers of the English Chaolber Cir*ir,
i{ans K*Ileripiar-lc, iim R aitin gan/frerr ctr horrr
and Helet'-['unstall/haro.
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Except where stated, filrtrwofk by Gee VaucheiOverall coaeept afld derige by Gee Vaueher and Penuy F.imbaud.

'Give us justice which is
not the seqring spite of
revengte, peqce which is
not the product of wCIr
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TF{E ENGLISFI CHAMBER CF{OIR
PRESENTS

Sacre{ anderrfone
ST ANDREW-BY-THE-WARDROBE

QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON EC4

SATURDAY 16TH NOVEMBER

2OO2

PROGRAMME

7Pm
Drinks willbe served in the Gallery

7.30pur

The Choir w'ill sing in the Church

BENIAIViIN IIRITTEIJ Sacred and Profane
Eight N,{ertieval Lvrics, 0p.91

ARNOLD IIAX This Worldes ioie
JAME:i MACMILLAITJ Christus r.incit

MATTHAEUS PIPELARE Crtdo de Sancto lohame Evangellsta
MORTON LAURIDSEN O MaETum Mysterium
Chansons, Carols and Madrigals b_v
coIi.NYSI-{, DUFAY, DLINSTABI-E, j AN NEQUI }J,
JOSQUIN DES PRES and othcrs

English Chambc.r Choir

r Guy Prothcroe

conductcr

a

SUrilriti
Will

be servecl alter the performance',

Follol'r,ed by musical entertainment in the Garllery

For this season's annual concert with supper and entertainment the English
Chamber Choir explores the relationship between mwic and lyrics of the
Mediaeval age and settings of Mediaeval lyrics by recent composers. The
prograrrune also contrasts the rich textures of the pieces by Bax, Macmillan
and Lauridsen, which will be sung by the full choir, with the delicate
counterpoint of the earlier chansons which will be performed by solo
voices; and, as the title suggests, there is a mix of both sacred and secular
music (although, as the cover illustration shows, in medieval times there
was considerable interaction between the two). While the Bax and
Lauridsen pieces have become firm favourites in the Choit's repertoire, the
Credoby Mattheus Pipelare is a recent addition which will be unfamiliar to
many but which is a small jewel, discovered in the course of programminE;

the Choir's recent concert in Antwerp celebrating the life and times of
William Tyndale. The Choir is also pleased to introduce |ames Maonillan's
recent setting af Christus rsincit, rwitten for perfortnance in nearby St Paul's
Cathedral.

After the concert there will be a modest medieval feast featuring fowl and
Same, meat and sweekneats - and of course vegetarian options. A glass of
wine or soft drink before the concert and a glass of wine or soft drink with
supper are included in the ticket price and additional glasses can be
obtained during the evening.

For reasons of space, tickets for this evening are limited, so to avoid
disappointnent please complete and return the hooking forrn below.
To: English Chamber Choir Society, 8 Alma Square, London NW8 gQD
Tel:020 72863944 Fax: 020 7289 9081E-mail: ecc.protheroe @btinternet.com
Please send me

tickets

@

f20lf15 (concession) (includes

vegetarians)

- 2W2.
for the concert at- St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe on 16 November
I endosed sae and cheque for €-(payable to the English Chamber
Choir Society)
Name:
Address:
Tel NolE-mail:

THE HI{CLISF{ CI{AMBER CHOIR
PRESENTS

Sacre{ an{erofone
ST ANDREW-BY.THE-WARDROBE

QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON EC4

SATURDAY 16TH NOVEMBER

2OO2

Tonight's programme is one of contrasts: Medieval lyrics set by composers of the
time and by 20th-century composersi music scored for a full choir often divided
into as many as 12 parts, and intimate chansons performed one voice to a part; and,
as the programme title suggests, a mix of music carrying a sacred or secular
message * although in earlier times the two were considerably more intermingled,
as our cover illustration shows. Our Medieval ancestors showed a healthy tendency
to integrate their religious beliefs into everyday life and it was entirely common for
the same tune to be used as a popular song and as the basis for a mass setting.

programme we have five works to be sung by the full choir
interspersed by four groups of consort items, three apiece. In keeping with the
intimate nature ofthe consort items, members of the choirwill explain the'plot'of
each piece as the programme progresses. The purpose of this note is to provide a

In tonight's

more general background.

We came across the music of Mattheus Pipelare (c.1450-c.1515) while researching
a programme which we recently sang in Antwerp featuring the music of the times
of the biblical translator William Tyndale. Pipelare came from Louvain and after
working in Antwerp became choir director of the Illustrious Confraternity of Our
Lady at s'Hertogenbosch. This Credo is so-called because it incorporates in the
tenor line the plainsong antiphon Occurit beato Johannl which, in addition to
describing the return from exile of St John the Baptist, also incorporates the words
of another Mass movement, the Benedictus.

The first group of early pieces features two from prominent early manuscripts
although the composers are unknown. William Cornysh was a distinguished
composer who was also Master of the Children of the Chapel Royal and a favourite
of Henry VIII, whom he accompanied to the Field of the Cloth of Gold in 1520.

Britten's cycle Sacred and Profane was written for the Wilbye Consort of Voices,
who gave the flrst performance in 1977. Nothing is known of any of the authors
with the exception of St Godric who, having been in his eariydays a sort of pedlar
and pilgrim, settled near Durham, where he died in i170. Sl Godric's Hymnisa
hymn to the Virgin. I monwax u.,od(I must go mad) speaks of the birds in the wood
and the fish in the river and the sorrow with which the poet lives. Lenten is come is
a song welcoming the arrival of spring. Yif ic of luve can describes Jesus on the
Cross, as does )'e that pasen by.The Carol tells of a maiden lying on the moor. Her
food is the primrose and the violet, her drink the cold water of the well-spring and
her bower the red rose and the lily flower.

(Programme noles are continued on page 6)

MATTHE US PIPELAITE (c.1450-c.1515)
Credo de Sancte Johanne Evangelista

ANON (Sclcien MS, 15th centurlz)
Norvcl Orvt of 1,our slcpc aryse
Laurn Kcctt, Elctnor Adnnrs, Sophie Kernthnler

ANON (Fairfax It{S c.1500)
\Vho shall havc m), fair iad1,
Alsrintmc Aston, -4urtc-L4::'ric Curror, Robcrt l\'loJjnt
\ryrLLtAru conNYSH (d.1523)
Ah Ii.obh
Dn,,iti l,\lltcclcr, Rogcr Carpcntcr, Robert lt'Ioifnt, Dnuitl Jorclnn
EN.lAN4IN BI{iTTEN (1913-197 6)
Sacrcd and I'rofanc
St Codric's Hymrt . I mr'rrr rvaxc rvod . Lerrtcn is comc
YiJ ic of lLrvc can . Yc that pasen b\, . C-r'oI
B

ADAN4 DE LA HALLE (c.1215-c.1289)
Dictrs soit en chc'stc. maison
Christine Colutrnn, Jnnct Aclderlcy, lulio Singcr

cLEMENT JANNEQUTN (1472-1 560)
Au joly jcu
Rnchel Butlcr, Eliznbeth Ling,
lvlnr gnr e t J ockson- Rob c r ts, Ke ith G e on ey
JOSQUIN DES PRES (c.1440-1521)
Mille Rcgretz
Jnckie Witehouse. Margnret

Driaer, Rob Scnles, Richnrd Witehouse

ARNOLD BAX (1883-1953)
This Worldes Joie
JACOPO DA BOLOGNA (fl. mid-14th ccntury)
Sotto l'imperio
Iylirisnr Ahsmnt, Pcggy Hnnnington, Peter Adderlcy

cUTLLAUN{E DUFAY (1400-1474)
J'attcndrav

Rqcr

Cnrpe utcr, Andrcio Trinick, Pcter Bcst

IOHN DUNSTAB LE

(c.1 390-1.153)

O rosa bclla
Ertutrtt Crtrndy, ltl,nrk Ndl, Petcr Bcst
i

A\,IES N4AC]\4ILLAN (b.19s9)
Christus virrcit
Rnchcl Butlcr - soprano
Pr

ErlRE CERTON (d.157 2)

Frc\re Thibault
Anrt llrttly, Knrut Bloottrjield, Roger Cnrpenter, futgh Joslin

CASCOGNE (fl. carlv 16th cenrury)
]e ne saurais chantc'r
Rnchcl Hnywood, Jny Vcnn, Dnuid Wntson, Neil Thornton

JEAN RICHAFORT

(c.

1480-c.1 547)

Tru, tru, trut
Rob Scolcs, Ken lNharfe, Dlaid Lotte

MOnTON LAURTDSEN (b.1943)
O magnum mysterium

one of the most prolific of the trouvdre poets of late 13th
for his pastoral play with songs, Le Jeu de Robin
i':',: ,llariott Jani-,e,quin is also best known for his many popular chansons - he
'.r
,,',jin:"e oirer 250 oI thern
- and he became a chanteur ordinaire du roi and then
,. 1)i;!rL;itiei!/'citi toi tr, Paris. .losquin des Pres needs little introduction, being one of
i,rr ior*,,er"ilg {iguies olearly 16th century music.
r-ii.iiir riL: ie

iialle

i-.iriirii'Fi'ance.

,.',as

L{e is best knor,vn

ir,,i.i r,,rcie his set.tilg of This Worldes Joie in 1922, again to an anonymous text.
TLe poet tei.ls of tiie coming of winter, when the green fades and impores Jesus to
r,iiieiLi iis 1r'onr Heli 'frol I know not whither I sha1l, nor how long here dwell''

.;:re!t,j ia Boicgna ,,vorked at the Visconti Court in Milan and was well known for
ir,o viiiuosit-v demanded by his madrigals. Cuillaume Dufay was the most
rcciairned musician of the 15th century. Almost 200 of his works survive today,
rrcluding 8 compieie masses and 84 chansons. John Dunstable was the most
i;itiiient of the Errgiish composers of the early 15th century and his music was also
ir ri,--,'lvn wi dely i r: conii n en tal E,urope.

;ii:,rs ,'iacrnriian's C/rrlslns vincil was written recently for performance by the
-i:lt;'cf ,=rearby St Paul's Cathedral. It sets a text fiom the 12th century Worcester
,'r,i;eianiations:'Christ conquers, Christ is King, Christ is Lord of ali' Alleluia.'

ri;;i'e Certon began his career as a clerk at Notre Dame in Paris and narrowly
avoided imprisonment following his disgraceful behaviour at a festival. He spent
iii,; i'esi c;f his caree r as a sitrger and laster master of the choristers at the Saintel-'1:appelie in Par"is. Little is known of Gascogne, who flourished in the early 16th
rJ;ttLrr., iu the Loi,v Countries. Richafort also spent most of his life in the

l'elherlands including a spell as maitre de chapelle at St Gilles in Bruges.
Laurielseli is one of the USA's best-loved composers of choral music. O
ntysleritLm was written in 1994 and has recently become particularly
ELitrsii audieuces. The composer's own note on the piece states; 'For
with
1;opuiai
reiiruries conlpcs.rs have been inspired by the beautiful text with its juxtaposition
tirhe biith oi'the lew-born King amongst the lowly animals and shepherds. This
aj.fiiniaticn i:f Cod's glace to the meek and the adoration of the Blessed Virgin are
;nli:brated in li-ry setting through a quiet song of profound inner joy. '

lrk.,i'ir-rn

;tiLignLlt1i

For some three decades the English Chamber Choir has been one of the busiest and
best known Choirs of its size in London. With interests in both classical and
commercial music it has a repertoire spanning five centuries and an impressive list
ofcredits for film and television scores.
The Choir began its 2002-3 season with a visit to Antwerp to provide the musical
element in an lnternational Conference on the work of the Bible translator William
Tyndale. They gave a concert in the beautiful chapel ofthe Lessius Hogeschool and
also sang an Anglican Evensong in Antwerp Cathedral. The evensong was in
honour of Tyndale as 'martyr of another faith' and was attended by the Anglican
Bishop of Europe, the Catholic Bishop of Antwerp and a congregation of over
1,0001 Earlier this year, in June, the Choir gave the first European performance of a
further work by Christos Hatzis, De Angelis, as part of the Barbican's MedFest
programme, and a new work by Hatzis, commissioned for the Choir and Fatricia
Rozario will receive its first performance next spring.

The Choir has a busy schedule of Christmas engagements, including twir
performances of Handel's Messiah at St Martin-in-the-Fields, a welcome return to
the Guards Chapel in aid of 'Kids for Kids' and a private engagement singing
carols at Buckingham Palace. Full details of its Christmas events are available on a
separate flyer at the back ofthe Church.
Recent commercial credits include Vangelis' Anthem for the World Cup" lhe
Steven Spielberg television series Band of Brothers and the soon-to-tre-released

Martin Scorsese f:1m Gangs of

I',lew York.

Guy Protheroe continues his busy career as both conductor and afiistic directoi'. Ir:
addition to his r.vork with the ECC, he will be conducting performances of Dido and
Aeneas in Carthage (Tunis) in December and an evening of music by leading Greeit
composers Hadjidakis, Theodorakis and others at the Queen Elizabeth Hall otr i,1
January. He is artistic director of the Byzantine Festival in London rvhich wil! L,r
taking place in May 2003.
The English Chamber Choir is a registered charity No: 269245.llyou ncLrlti i'li:
to be kept informed about future events or to become a Friend olthe Choir. pieast
contact Ann Manly at 8 Alma Square, London NW8 9QD. Tel: 020 7286 39't'.L
Fax: 020 7289 9081 e-mail: {:(.!.pi'}J}cqiiq-i-{,l,Iil.iiiur:!.r,:r:)!r;, or visit our websitr:
r', r,.
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Nort3

Rc

FULL

,

1:

PIPELARE Credo (tull)

MEDIEVAL GROUP 1:

f

la:
aA
{r\ I
I

tb:
;; !
I lc:
I

trc

FULL

ANON Nowel Owt of your slepe aryse:Laur4 Ellie, Sophie
ANON (Fairfax ms) Who shall have my fair lady: Marianne, Ann-Marie, Bob

WILLIAM CORNYSH Ah Robin: David Wheeler, Roger, Bob, David

2:

J

BRITTEN Nos. l-3, 5-7

MEDIEVAL GROUP 2:

-

. I.

r

2a:
2b:
2c'.

ADAM DE LA HALLE Dieus soit en cheste maison: Christine, Janet, Julia

FULL

3:

CLEMENT JANNEQUIN Au joly jeu: Rachel B,Liz, Margaret J-R, Keith
JOSQUIN DES PRES Mille Regretz: Jackie, Margaret D, Rob, Richard W

BAX This Worldes Joie

MEDiS,VAL GROUP

3:

i -: I

i

'

'

3a:
3b:
3c:

JACOPO DA BOLOGNA One of Three Madrigals: Miriam, Peggy, Peter A

FULL

4:

GUILLAUME DUFAY J'attendray: Roger, Andrew, Peter B
JOHN DUNSTABLE O rosa bella: Emma, Mark, Peter B, David L

MACMILLAN Christus vincit

MEDIEVAL GROUP 4:

\ 4a:
fA +u,
\
| 4c:

PIERRE CERTON Frere Thibault: Ann Manly Karen, Roger, Hugh

KL

5:

I

<

$ULL
I

GASCOGNE Je ne saurais chanter: Rachel H, Jay, David Watson, Neil

RICHAFORT Tflr, trU trut: Rob, Ken, David L

LAURIDSEN O magnum mysterium

The Burlington Arcade
would lfke to welcome vou to the

Switching on of the Chrisfmas Lights
llosted by

Criff Rhys lones

..ir

0n

19 Nove mber 2OO2
{rom

6pm onwards
with entertainment and music
throughout the evening

+

ik

*.

Programme of Events:
6-6.25pm
6.25pm
6,3opm
6.4opm
7-8pm
9pm

Childr en's attractionso

Welcome from Griff Rhys Jones
Lulu switches on the lights
Charity Auction with Griff Rhys Jones
Cered Mankowitz book signing
Close

will be donated to the Hackney Lmpire Appeal
and in particular towards naming "The Burlin3ton Arcade Royal Bor"
The evenings entire proceeds

Appeal Pilrons: Baroness Bentinck. Saffron Burrows.5ally Bunon,

lulie Christie,Tony flhot, sir lan McKellen
Harold Pinter CBE

where theatre lives

FRSL,

CBE. Michael Nyman.

AIan Rickman, 5,r Alan Sugar and Michael Winner

Registered charity no 1062085/o

.,{d

The prizes have been kindly donated by the ten^nts in the Burlington Ncade
and each has a minimum value of ttoo. These are all on display in Unit 4
which is situated towards the Piccadilly entrance of the Arcade.

of the Hackney Empire volunteers who will
be selling rafflle tickets at L5 per ticket or three for E1O.

To enter the raffle please see one

Prizes lnclude:
Enamel Brooch

Luxury Chocolates

Michaeia Frey London

A La Relne Aslrid

Amber Facetted Rondols Necklace

Fountain Pen

Iohnson Walker

Monr Blanc

Pair

Placemafs +& Napkins

of Slippers

Church's Shoes

!rish Linen

Leather Belt

GiftYouchers

Tanino Crisci

N PeaI & Co

Yelvet Scarf
Ceolgina Von

F-t

Enamel

Leather Bag

EmbroideredWaistcoat
& Henley

Francherti Bond

Ascot

Frodo Goblet

Silver Alarm Clock

Royal Seiangor

Luxury Penhaligon s Gift
Penhaligon

s

Silver Lugg4ge Tag and
Sandra

Cronan

Bag

Engraving

Cufflinks
Shoe Travel Kit

Lovebug
Susannah

Lovis

Crockerf &

rones

a

& Silver-gilt cufflinks

Armour-Winston

z"dor f'

Carrs

of Sheffield

Book

t

Silver Picture Frame

5t Petersberg Coilecrion

Silver Beaker
Hancock's

Fountain Pen
?enfriend, London

Rolex Book

David Du53an

Antique Map
Mapworld

There will also be a free prize draw at each end
Pnzes:Tea for two

of the

the Ritz Hotel and a necklace,

kindly donatedby ^t
Pickett.

^s

will be drawn onThursday 21st November.
Winners will be notified by telephone.

The raffle

Arcade.

seen in Country Life,

' a^

Book Signing
"The Stones 65-67" by Cered Mankowitz

lf music

fans carry a composite image
in their head of The Rolling Stones'
street-fishting dandy look in the'6os,
it will be substantially composed of
shots taken by revered British
ph ot o gr aph er C er e d Mankow itz.

The Stones 65-67, published byVision On,
brings together the classic shofs, wifh an
introduction from Andrew Loog Oldham,
the band's m n ser during this period
and an exclusive interview with
Marianne Faithfull in conversafion

O,r,

,.rerson

HacK.

Gered Mankowitz will be available
to sign books from 7pm until Spm.
Please purchase a book

from Pickett
fi)nit 4il then bring your receipt to the
book signing next door. Paperback copies
available at E19.99. Limited special edition
copies

L1OO.

Performers

r,,t"

Throughout the evening there will also be
performances from: Carabana Steel BandnThe Ukulele
Orchestra,Tenors tJn Limited, Harpist: lvana Selebran.
English Chamber_Choir, Cast of fhe Fun Song Factory,
Arthur Smith and Finalists from the Hackney Empire

'For

',

;,':'

"

,

...,
""...

any information about this evening's entertainment or the
Hackney Lmpire call Louise, Hazel or Criff on O2O 8510 4512

'

.:,

Aucfion Lots

.4

The following aucfion lots have been kindly donated by friends of the
Burlington a/ca& and the Hackney Empire:
A unique seat-naming opportunity at the Hackney Empire {est. S1,OOO)

.
*
,*'

Dress donatedby Kafe Moss kst. E15O-L250
a
Geri Halliwell's t-shirt as worn in her t's Raining Men" video (est. f 3oo-f 5oE)
Cake donatedby lane Asher {est, f.55)
Dinner for two at Daphne's bst, ilAA)
'Figure Stepping off trich Mielke's bed' Super 16 Film Stillby lane and
Louise:\Nilson (esf. ,2,5oO)
Darcey Bussell's bSlet shoes {est. il5a-f25d
TwoVlP tickets for the historic premiere of the Classical Opera Company's new
production of Mozart's Zaide directedby Jude Kelly on May :Bth 2oo3 at the
Hackney Empire kst. E20C))
Two nighfs at Champney's Health Spa est. f.6o1)
An evening with'fv and radio personality Arthur Smith (Pricelruss)

.special offers
The following shops in the Burlington Arcade have kindly offered a'loo/o
discount to their customers for any purchases made on the evening:
Pickett, Penhaligon's, A la Reine Astrid, lrish Linen, N Peal & Co, Milleperle,
Ascof & Henley, Franchetti Bond, Susannah Lovis. CeorginaYon Etzdorf,
Carrs of Sheffield and Map World.

a

offering a free hip flask with purchases over E5o.
^re
be offering vanous discounts on carved stone figures.
Walker
will
Johnson
Af Mbnf Blanc a talented caricaturist will make a personal sketch with a
Mont Blanc pen for a L5 donation.
Royal Selangor

Please see individual shops

for other offers on the evening.

The Hackney Empire would like to thank everyone who has so kindly helped
to make this evening happen, includir,$ all rhose who have given tonrghf's
wonderful auction items and prizes. A special thanks to Lulu, Gered Mankowitz,
the fantastic performers and many fabulous volunteers led by Rachel Dring, all
at the Burlingtr:n hrcade, especially Trevor Pickett, Diana Miers, Erika Frei and
Sue Thorne, the Brillianl Burlington Beadles, John Ashworth, Pippa Nielsen and
HazelWeinberg, Bill Cilliam, Brian Wren, Paul Cavin, Frankie Johnsron, Alice B,

[,1,'i?];,Tii2'::;i^r,1"#:'{{;;:"^#:i';j,ffi jx,'fJ*T:#,.;;';';!:;n,}
and last but @ no means leasf Mr Mark PitchFord and his team at Prudential
Property. Printed by Ripping lmage, London. O2o 7357 7774.
Registered charity no fi62o85/O.
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CASTLE BAYi{ARD WARD CLUB

CAROL SERVICE
The Ward Church

of

St. Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe
1

lth December 200 2 at 6.30pm

Conducted by the Rector,
The Rev'd Dr Alan Griffin

ORDER OF SERVICE
IHE BLESSING OF TI{E CRIB

Let us pray
O GOD the Son, highest and holiest, who didst humble thyself to share our
birth and our death: Bring us with the shepherds and the wise men to
kneel before thy lowly cradle, that we may come to sing, with thine angels,
thy glorious praises in heaven; where with the Father and the Holy Spirit
thou livest and reignest God world without end. Amen.

IN THE FAITH OF CHRIST AND IN TITY NAME, O GOD MOST
HOLY, do we bless this Crib of Christmas; to set before the eyes of thy
servants the great love and great humility of Jesus Christ thine only Son;
Who for us men and for our salvation came down as at this time from
heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary his
Mother, and was made man; to whom with thee and the same Spirit be all
honour, majesty, glory, and worship, now and world without end. Amen.
LORD JESUS, Child of Bethlehem, for love of men made man; Create in
us love so pure and perfect that whatsoever our heart loveth may be after
thy will, in thy Name, and for thy sake; who now livest and reignest in the
glory of the Etemal Trinity, God for ever and ever. Amen.
Adam lay ybounden - Boris Ord (Choir only)

Bidding Prayer

Solo

crty
shed,
baby
bed:
mild,
Jesus Christ her little Child.

Once in royal David's
Stood a lowly cattle
Where a mother laid her
In a manger for his
Mary was that Mother

Choir only
He came down to earth from heaven
Who is God and Lord of all,
And his shelter was a stable,
Ald his cradle was a stall;
With the poor and mean and
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.

lowly \/

\ -

And through all his wondrous
childhood
He would honour and obey,
Love and watch the lowly Maiden,
In whose gentle arms he lay:
Christian children all must be.,
Mild, obedient, good as he.
For he is our childhood's pattern,

Day by day like us he grew,
He was little, wealg and helpless,
Tears and smiles like us he knew;
And he feeleth for our sadness,
And he shareth in our gladness.

And our eyes at last shall see him,
Through his own redeeming love,
For that child so dear and gentle
Is our Lord in heaven above;
And he leads his children on
To the place where he is gone.
Not in that poor lowly stable,
With the oxen standing by,
We shall see him; but in heaven,
Set at God's right hand on high;
Where like stars his children
crowned
All in white shall wait around.
MRS C.F. ALEXANDER (1823 - 1895)

1s Lesson
isaiah 9:2,6&7
Sit
Christ's birth and kingdom are foretold by

Isaiah
Read by a Past Chairman

Carol
2nd

Tomorrow shall be my dancing day

Lesson

Trad.

Isaiah 11:1,2,4,6-9

The Peace that Christ will bring is foreshown
Read by the Hon Secretary

Carol

,.

-l HL

Silent Night
i' i L'-:{;.i'}:

arr. John Bawden

Hymn (Stand)

The first Noel the angei did sav
Was to certain poor shepherds in field as
they lay;
In fields where they lay, keeping their sheep,

In a cold winter's night that was so deep
Noel, noel, noel, noel,

Born is the King of Israelr.

star,
far;
To seek for a king was their intent,

Then wise men, guided by a
Came from the eastern countries

And to follow the star wheresoever it
Noel, noel, noel, noel,

went:

Born is the King of Israell

This star drew nigh to the north-west;
O'er Bethlehem it took its rest,
And there it did both stop and stay
Right over the place where Jesus lay:
Noel, noel, noel, noel,

v

Born is the King of Israel!

Lesson
St. Luke 7,26-35&38
Sit
The Angel Gabriel Salutes the Virgin Mary

3'd

Read by the Master of the

Company ofUpholders
Carol

O little town of

Bethlehem

Walford Davies

Hymn (Stand)

old
As they offered gifts most rare
Did the guiding star behold,
At that manger rude and bare,
As with joy they hailed its light,
So may we with holy joy,
Leading onward, beaming bright, Pure, and free from sin's alloy,
All our costliest treasures bring,
So, most gracious God, may we
Christ, to thee our heavenly King.
Evennore be led to thee.
As with gladness men of

\,

Holy Jesus, every day
As with joyful steps they sped
To that lowly manger-bed, Keep us in the narrow way;
There to bend the knee before And, when earthly things are past,
Him whom heaven and earth adore, Bring our ransomed souls at last
Where they need no star to guide,
So may we with wiiling feet
Ever seek thy mercy-seat. Where no clouds thy glory hide.
In the heavenly counfiry bright
Need they no created light;
Thou its light, its joy, its crown,
Thou its sun which goes not down.
There for ever may we sing
Alleluyas to our King.
w. CHATTERTON DIX

\,
(1837 - 1898)

4ft Lesson

sit
Carol
5m

St. Luke 2:8-16

The Shepherds go to the Manger
Read by the Chairman
Hodie Christus natus

Lesson

est

Giovanni Gabrielli

St. Matthew 2:1-11
The Wise Men are led by the Star to Jesus

Read by the President

Hymn (Stand)
During the hymn a collection will be taken for the beneJit of
St Andrew- bv-the- Wardro

Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King,
Peace on earth, and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled.
Joyful, all ye nations, rise,

b

e

Join the hiumph ofthe skies;
With the angelic host proclaim,
'Christ is born in Bethlehem.'
Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.

Veiled in flesh the Godhead see!
Hail, the incarnate Deity!
Pleased as Man with man to dwell.

Hail, the heaven-born Prince of Peace!
Hail, the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings.
Mild he lays his glory by,
Bom that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,

Jesus, our Emmanuel.

Born to give them second birth.

Hark! the herald-angels sing
G1ory to the new-born King.

Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.

Christ, by highest heaven adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come,
Offspring of a Virgin's womb.

C. WESLEY (1707

_Carol

O magnum mysterium

-

1788) and Othere

Morten Lauridsen

Stand
6th

Lesson

St. John 1:l-14
The Great Mystery of the Incarnation
Read by the Rev'd Dr. Alan Griffin

sit
Short Address

Let us Pray
Collect

Final Blessing
Hymn (Stand)

\l

faithful,
O come, let us adore him,
Joyful and triumphant,
O come, let us adore him,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem; O come, let us adore him,
Come and behold him,
Christ the Lord.
Born the King of Angels:
O come, all ye

God of
Light of

God
Light

Lo, he abhors not the Virgin's womb;
Very God,
Begotten not created:
O come,let us adore him,

etc...

Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heaven above:
'Glory to God
In the Highest:'
O

Organ Voluntary

Tfl:;rr?t::r?9r:r:..,*ftr1,f

v
Please remain for refreshments after the service.
- drinks will be served in the Narthex.
- food will be served in the Parish Room.
Please make use of the galleries after receiving food and drink;
this will avoid congestion.

Our sincere thanks to Penny Ide-Smith and 'Occasional Cuisine'
for providing the refreshments.
Our grateful thanks to Guy Protheroe and the English Chamber
Choir once again for their continued support for this annual act
Worship.
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KIDS FOR KIDS

CHRISTfuTAS CONCERT
with
fennie Bond, Ruth Rendell, Y*lerie Singleton,
IF,S. Deedes a$d Friends
on Mond*j4 lth December 20$2 at 7.{}{}p.nt
st The Gasrds Chapel, Wellington Bnrracks
fu; kircd permission af Major-General C. R. Wtatt CBE
The

Englislt Chamber Choir, Tke Choir o{D*nes

llill

Schoal and

the
Trumpeters af the Scots Guards
Organist Tim Horton
A Receptionwill be hel{i ilt the Guards Museum *fter the Cancert

KIDS FOR KTDS
provides milk & waterfor the children af Darfur, Sudafi

Special Children's Ticket f7.50
Atttttts {} 5
Receptksn and Christrruss Crsncert f3*
pam:

!

Tke G*srds Tay SolCier {e*tre, Wellington Bt:*rxks * every day exsept Fridq N.AA 4.45
or SA.E. to Ursaltz !,aCy Pearee, 15AA Stephendale RC., London SW62PL 0207 371 9857
KIDS FOR KIDS: Patricia Parker MBE Chairmm Deaebank Cotuandae Dorking Surrey RH4 2BL
tell&x 01306 88?624
contact@kidsforkids.org.uk *"b.rrvww.kidsforkids.org.uk
KIDS FOR KIDS Regist€red Ctradty 1090046 sup,ports tle wmk of Save the Childrea in Sudaa

The Guards Chapel, Wellington Banacks
By kind permission ofMajor-General C.RWatt CBE

Monday ldh December 2002 at 7.00pm

KIDS FOR KIDS
CHRISTMAS L-ONCERT
With

The English Chamber Choir
Conductor Guy Protheroe
The Choir af Danes Hill Sehool
C onductor Valerie B eynon
The Fanfare Trumpeterc of the Scoos Guards
Director of Music Major R.J.Owen AxICM psm
By permission

of Major General J.T.Holmes DS .:t OBE MC
Regimental Lieutenant Colonel, Scots Guads

Timothy Horton organ

I

Organ music before the performonce, including
J.S.Bach Chorale Prelude on 'Wachet auf

Trumpet Fanfare
Leader: Band Sergeant-Major Stewart Henderson

Processional Hymn
Soloist: Andrew Stanslury (13)

Solo:

Once in Royal Dadd's City
Stood a lowly cattle shed
Where a mother laid her baby
ln amange,r f,orhisbed
Mary was tr\at mother mild,
Jesus Christ hcr

Choir:

little child.

He came down fo earth from HeaverL
Who is God and I-ord of all,
And his shelter was a stable,
And his cradle was a sta[

With the poor, and mea4 and lowly
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.

All:

And our eyes at last shall ses him,
Through his own redeeming love;
For that child so der and gentle
Is orn lord in Heaven above;
And he leads his children on
To the place where he is gone.

lllot in that poor lowly stablg
Widr the oxen standingby,
We shall see him, but in heave,u,
Set at God's right hand sa high;
Where like strs his children sowned
All in white shall wait round.
Welcome

-

The Revd Roger HalI MBE CF'

Infroduction

-

Jennie Bond

1

Reading: Isaiah xi v I - 9'The peace that Christ will bring is foreshown'
Barry Clarlq Chairman of the Board ofTrustees of Save the Children
and Chairman of the International Save the Children Alliance

W

Hymn
O come' allye faithful,

Joyful andtriumphant
O comeyg o comeyeto Bethlehem!
Come aud behold him,
Bornthe King of Angels,
O come let us adore him,
O come let us adore him
O come let us adore him

Christ the Lord!

Godof Go4
Light of Light
Lo! He abhors not the virgin's womb.
Very God
Begotten not created.
O come let us adore him
Sing, Choirs of angels,
Sing in exulatiou.
Sing aU ye citizens of heav'n above.

Glory to God
In the highest
O come letus adare him

Reading: The Twelve Days of Christmas

John Julius Norrvich

Valerie Singleton & David Jordan, Trustee Kids for Kids
Love had come

down

Douglas Coombes

Reading''The Little Donkey,

Gerda Marie Scheidl

Ziad Samaha (13)

A flute on thehill

Robert Graham
Flautists: Julia Queen (13) & Eliza Sawyer (13)

Rocking

Czech carol arr. David lYillcocks

Ilymn
AII:

Good King Wenceslas looked out
On the feast of Stepheir
When the mow layround about
Deep and crisp and even.
Brightly shone the moon that night
Though the frost was cruel,
apoorman came in sighg
Gath'ring winterfuel.

Gentlemen:

'Hither page, come stand by mg
Ifthou kno#st it telling.
Yonderpeasant, who is hg
Where and what his dwelling?'
'Sirq he lives a good league hence,

Ladies:

Undemeath tte mountain:

Right against the forest fence

By St Agnes'fountait'
Gentlemen:

All:

'B.ing me flesh and bring mewine,
Bring me pine logs hither.
Thou andl will seehim dine
When we bear the,m thither.
monrch forth they welr!
Forth they weot togettrer.
Through the rude wind's wild lame,lrt
And ttre bitter weather.
Page and

4.

Ladies:
'l/

'Sirg the night is drker now
And the wind blows stronger.
Failsmyhearl Iknownothow,
I cmgo no longer"'

Gentlemen:'Markmyfootstepqgoodnrypage,
Tread thou in them boldly;
Thou shalt find the winteds rage
Freeze thy blood less coldly.'

All:

In hismaster's ste,ps he tro{
Where the snow lay dinte{
Heatwas in the very sod
Whicrh the saint had printed.
Therefore, Christianme,n, be surg
Vfeatth or rmk possessin&
Ye who now will bless the poor
Shall yotrselves find blessing.

Reading: Christuas

'ttL"

1914

Ilenry Williamson

Rt Hoa Lord Deedes KBE, MC, DL

Patricia Parker MBE, Founder Chairman Kids

for Kids

In the bleak midwinter

Harold Darke

Reading: The Cat and the Moon

W. B. Yeats

Baroness Rendell ofBaburgh CBE

In dulci

jubilo

Reading: Lulre

Samuel Seheidt
2vE

-

16

'The shepherds go to the manger,

'r-:rhe Lord Cope of Berkeley PC, Patron, Kids
for Kids

The Blessing

5.

The Revd Roger Hall MBE CF

Ilymn

Hrk theherald angels sing
Gloryto the new-bom King;
eatl, and mercy mild,

Peace on

God and sinners reconciled.

Joyftl all ye natiolrs rise,
Join the triumph of tbe slcies,
With th'angelic host proclaim,
Chnst is born in Bethlehe,m.
Hark the herald angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.

Christ by highest heav'n adored
Christ the everlasting Lord,
Late in timebeholdhim oome,
Offspring of the virgin's womb.
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see,
HaiI th'inornate Deity!
Pleased as man with man to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmmuel.
Hark the herald angels srng
GIory to the new-born King.
HaiI the heav'n-born Prince of Peace,
Hail the Son ofRighteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with foseling in his wings.

Mild he lays his gloryby,
Born that man no more may dig
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth.
Hmk the herald angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.

6.

The English Chamber Choir is one of ttre busiest and best-knor+n Choirs cf its size in
lpndon. With interests in botl classical and commercial music it has a repertol.e spanning
five centuries and an impressive list of credits for film and telwision oo.i tt" tthor has i
busy schedule of Cbristrras engagements, including two performances of Handel,s Messiah
at St Martin's'in-the-Fields, this welcome retum to tne Guaras Chapel in aid of irjds for

KS.' undl private engagement singmg carols at Buckingham

Palace. Recent commercial

gedils t1cmA9 Vangelis' Anthem for the World Cup, ttre Stwen Spielberg television

Band of Brothers and the sooa-to-be-releas€d Martinscorsese filmGangsifNew york.

series

Guy Protheroe continues his busy career as both conductor and artistic director. He is

Artistic

the Byzantine Festival in Londoo" which will be taking place in 20M. If
[tr-e_ctor-of
you would like turther aqqt: qt
$e choir please contact Ann Manly ul'g Alrrru Square,
London NW8 9QD. Tet U0 7256 39214 Fa:r: 020 7289 9081.
Email:ecc.Protheroe@btinternet com wcbsite;www.englishchamberchoir.com

Danes HiII School is one of the bigges! prep. schools in the south of Englaud, catering for
bo.$ boys a1d glrlg from two and a half to thirteen. They have a tlrivin! muslc depariment

wr$

g

50

srong, aiazz group and four choiri of which the cf,amber choir, hre

tonight, -orohgstra
is taken from thc top tbree years

of the schoo!

agod betweeen ten and thirteen.

They have made two CD recordings and taken part in many concerts, but tlis is their Loodon
debut. Val Beynon has beeo at Danes Hill for thirty three years and one of the members fof
the Euglish Chamber Choir was originally 6airred by Yal when hs was at school.

Tim llorton is Organist and Director of ths Choir of the Guards Chapel and also

has a busy

solocareer,bothhereandabroad. HeisMusicDirector ofthecroydcu Bach Choirand
formder and Directm of the English Singers.

LO

Ten days ago the children of the villages ofUm Ga'al and Um Hegaleg showed me
their new born kids, and took me to see tomatoes, hibiscus, cucumber and olrra
growing by our handpumps, where, six months ago, there had just been sand.
Beyond this oasis of green, the harvest has again failed. Tlrough the generosity of
all of you here tonight, and of all those far seeing people who have supported us
during the past22 months, Kids for Kids is grving hope to childrerl who live in one
of the most remote and marginalised areas of the wodd. They showed me the little
flocks ofgoats and the donkeys we have lent to carry the water from our
handpumps.

I have been deeply moved by the support given to me ftom the start for what
seemed an impossible dream. Starting yet another charity in Africa did seem
unwise. I should like to thank all the individuals who have bought a goat, the
churcheq Rotary and Inger Wheel Clubs and especially children in schools here
ana in Khartoum who have saved their pocket money and taken part in sponsored
eveu:s, all to help children they have never met, living lives of incredible hardship.

My pi"ticular thnnks go all the members of our committees, both here and in
Sudan, and to the professionals who have so generously encouraged and guided
me.

Now, tonight, it is wonderful to see so many of you here taking part in our first
Ckistmas Concert. My special thanks go to the Revd. Roger llall who made this
event possibie. We are so new but he trusted us. I hope you will come, with your
families and friends, to the Guards Chapel next year for what we are planning will
be an annual evening ofcelebration.
May I wish you all a peaceful and happy Christmas season.

Patricia Parker MBLI
Chairman

KIDS FORKIDS:Deoebank Cotnandeare, Dorking Suney RH4 2BL
TeVfax 01306
mob: 07957 206 440
contact@kidsforkids.orq.uli wwv.kidsforkids.orq.uk

887624

KIDS FOR KIDS Registered Charityl0g00a6 providing milk and water for the chil&en of Sudan.

St Marti n-i

n-the-Fields

Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 4lJ

Concerts by Cand lel ight

Friday 2O and Saturday 21 Decemher at 7.30pm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Conductor - Peter Gilbert-Dyson
Soprano - Philippa Hyde Gountertenor - David Glegg
Tenor - Mark Bradbury Bass - James Lawrence

HANDEL
MESSIAH
Prout Edition

An lnterval of 20 Minutes will follow Part One
Smoking & Consumption of Food and Drink are Not permitted in the Church
Patrons are kindly requested to switch off Alarms, DigitalWatches & Mobile phones
Flash Photography, audio and video recording is Not permitted.
Please try to restrain coughing, A handkerchief placed over the mouth greafly limits the noise
A bell will ring in the Crypt Cafe 5 and 2 minutes before the end of the interval
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt can be hired for Private Functions Tel : OZO-7egg 4342

PROGRAMME f {.5O
Belmont Ensemble Website has full concert listinqs . www.belmontensemble.com

HANDEL
Sinfony (Overture)
Accompagnato

Air
Chorus
Accompagnato

Air
Chorus
Recitative
Air & Chorus Alto
Accompagnato
Chorus
Pifa
Recitative
Accompagnato
Recitative
Accompagnato
Chorus

Air
Recitative

Air

Tenor
Tenor
Bass
Bass
Alto
Bass

Soprano
Soprano
Soprano
Soprano
Soprano
Alto
Sop/Alto

Chorus

-

MESSIAH
Comfort ye my people
Ev'ry Valley
And the Glory of the Lord
Thus saith the Lord
But who may abide
And he shall purify
Behold, a virgin shall conceive
O thou that tellest good tidings
For Behold Darkness
For unto us a child is born
Pastoral Symphony
There were shepherds
And lo, the Angel
And the Angel said unto them
And suddenly there was
Glory to God
Rejoice Greatly
Then shall the eyes of the blind
He shall feed his flock
His yolk is easy, his burden light

U)

lnterval of 20 Minutes
Chorus

Air
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Accompagnato
Chorus
Accompagnato
Arioso
Accompagnato

Air
Air
Recitative

Air

Alto

Tenor
Tenor
Tenor
Tenor
Soprano
Bass
Tenor
Tenor

Chorus

Behold the lamb of God
He was despised
Surely he hath borne our griefs
And with his stripes
All we like sheep have gone
All they that see him
He trusted in God
Thy rebuke has broken
Behold, and see
He was cut off out of the land
How beautiful are the feet
Why do the nations
He that dwelleth in heaven
Thou shalt break them
Hallelujah
Pause

Air
Chorus
Recitative

Air
Air
Chorus

Soprano
Bass
Bass
Alto

I know that my redeemer liveth
Since by man came death
Behold, I tell you a mystery
The Trumpet shall sound
lf God be for us who can be against us
Worthy is the Lamb - Amen

4

G F Handel (1685 - 1759) - Messiah

17

Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 1697 Handel became assistant
organist in the Domkirche and studied law at the town's university. Leaving in 1703
he joined Hamburg's opera company, composing his first opera Atmira two years

later. After four years in ltaly he was appointed Kapellmeister by the Elector of
Hanover (later King George I of England) before settling in London.

The first we know of 'Messiah' is a reference from a letter of Charles Jennens,
Handel's librettist, to Edward Holdsworth dated 10 July 1741 :"Handel says he will
do nothing next winter, but I hope I shall perswade him to set another Scripture
collection I have made for him, and perform it for his own benefit in Passion Week. I
hope he will lay out his whole Genius and Skill upon it, that our Composition may
excell all his former Compositions, as the Subject excells every other Subject. The
Subject is Messiah."

Handel was indeed "perswaded" and began the composition of Messiah at his
London home in Brook Street on 22 August, completing more than 250 pages of the
original autograph by 14 September. The creation of this work in only three weeks is

an impressive achievement, but it does fit in with Handel's normal habits of

composition : it was not unusual for him for him to write a couple of new oratorios or
operas every year in a concentrated bursts of activity in preparation for his next
season of theatre performances. A fortnight after completing Messiah he began work
on Samson and completed a second score of similar length in a month, finishing on
29 October.

By 18 November Handel was in Dublin, preparing forthe only full season of oratorio
performances that he gave outside London. Handel did not perform Samson at all in
Dublin, and Ieft Messiah until the very end of the season there. The first performance
of Messiah took place at the New Musik-Hall, Fishamble Street, Dublin, on 13 April
1742. fhe proceeds from the performance were shared by the Society for Relieving
Prisoners, the Charitable lnfirmary and Mercer's Hospital, and it took place on the
Tuesday before Easter : so, although Handel did not perform the work for his own
benefit, he did follow the general intention of Jennens' original proposal.

Messiah was well received in Dublin. The level of interest shown by the "most
Grand, Polite and crouded Audience" that attended the public rehearsal preceding
the first performance was such ihat the charity organizers issued a request in the
newspapers that for the performance the ladies of the audience should not wear
hooped dresses, nor the men swords, in order to make more room.

700 people attended the first performance, in a hall that Handel himself

had

described as "a room for 600 persons", and a repeat performance was glven three
weeks later on 3 June - Handel's last performance in Dublin.

Handel wrote to Jennens with news of the oratorio's success, enclosing the
enthusiastic praise of Bishop Elphin : "As Mr.Handel in his oratorio's greafly excells
all other composers I am acquainted with, So in the famous one, called Messiah he
seems to have excell'd himself. The whole thing is beyond any thing I had a notion
of till I read and heard it. lt seems to be a Species of Musick different from any other,
and this is particularly remarkable of it. That tho'the Composition is very Masterly &
ariificial, yet the Harmony is so great and open, as to please all who have ears and
will hear, learned and unlearn'd."

ln the absence of firm historical evidence, it is impossible to say whether Handel
foresaw that Messiah would be performed in Dublin when he originally composed the
work : perhaps even as late as August 1741 he had no firm plans for the lrish visit.
There is a noticeable contrast between the resources needed for Messiah and
Samson, the first being austerely scored for strings, trumpets and drums (to which
Handel later added oboes and a bassoon) while the second demands more

-

sumptuous a orchestral array.
Handel was 56 years old when he wrote Messiah, at an age when we would have
expected him to be at the height of his career : Messiah, in fact, coincided with a
major turning-point in his career. The 1730's had not been a happy decade for
Handel, during those years the formation of a second ltalian Opera Company in
London had introduced an element of competition against his productions that ufterly
destroyed both companies. After nearly 30 years of success with ltalian Operas in
London, Handel found himself in increasing difficulties from 1735. He diversified his
theatre seasons with a mixture of ltalian and English works : operas, odes,
serenades and oratorios. This shift was a gradual one, but the visit to lreland was the
decisive break. Handel gave no more ltalian works in London. Messiah and Samson
were the oratoriotype works that confirmed his path for the future.

Yet Messiah is an unusual oratorio. Unlike Samson wherein singers represent
Samson, Delilah, Micah and so on, Messiah has no dramatic characters. Jennens
may correctly be described at the libreitist of Messiah, but he was the compiler rather
than the originator of the libretto : with immense skill, he put together and adapted a

"Scripture collection" of diverse biblical texts into a startlingly good dramatic and
literary shape. Although the conventional operatic forms of aria and recitative are
use, the story is told in narrative form, almost obliquely.

ln terms of overall structure, Jennens provided Handel with a text that follows the
normal conventions of his oratorios : a three-part libretto for a work that would run for
about two and a half hours of music. Handel's charity concerts in Dublin began at 1 2
noon, his London theatre performances at 6.30pm.

v

Part one is concerned with prophecies and the Nativity; part two deals with the
progression from Passiontide through Cruciflxion, Resurrection, Ascension and
Whitsun to the eventual triumph of god's kingdom celebraied in the "Hallelujah"
chorus. Part three is entirely concerned with the commentary, mainly on the iheme of
resurrection,

Philippa Hyde (Soprano) commenced her singing studies with Ann Lampard while
still at school and continued with the mezzo-soprano Yvonne Minton CBE at the
Royal Academy of Music, from where she graduated in 1993 with the coveted
Dip.RAM. Since then Philippa has performed as a concert singer throughout the UK
and the Continent.
Philippa has worked as a soloist with The Parley of lnstruments, Canzona and The
Kings Consort, with whom she performed atthe Palau de la Musica in Barcelona and
at London's Wigmore Hall last New Year's Eve.

Philippa's operatic appearances include the roles of the Priestess and Amour in
Rameau's Anacreon (April 1994) and the lead role in Purcell's Dido and Aeneaswith
Opera Restor'd (1995) which gave sell-out performances in Belgium, Austria and

the

J

\Mndsor Festival. She also sang in Blow's Venus and Adonis in Sweden with The
Parley of lnstruments in August 1995.

!7

Philippa is in increasing demand as a recording artist. ln 1994 she made her
recording debut as soloist with Hyperion in Draghi's Ode From Heavenly Harmony
with The Parley of lnstruments and in 1995 recorded and performed the role of
Semira in Thomas Ame's opera seria Aftaxerxes for Hyperion and Radio 3, with The
Parley of lnstruments under the direction of Roy Goodman and alongside a
distinguished cast of singers including Catherine Bott, Christopher Robson and lan
Partridge. She also sang Cupid in Pepusch's opera Ihe Death of Dido for BBC Radio

3. Other Hyperion recordings on which Philippa performs as a soloist include lNhile
Shepherds Watched with Peter Holman and Psalmody, Boyce's Peleus and Thetis

with Opera Restor'd and Cavalli's sacred music with Seicento.

David Clegg (Countertenor) began his career in 1983 when he was judged
'Choirboy of the Year'. Educated at Winchester College and New College, Oxford,

he is currently on a scholarship at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, being
only the third counter tenor to have been awarded a place on their prestigious opera
course.

Since leaving Oxford he has run a busy schedule working with many of the
professional chamber choirs in Britain, such as The Monteverdi Choir, The Sixteen,

the Gabrieli Consort, the King's Consort and Polyphony, as well as with consorts
including the Cardinall's Musick and The Clerk's Group.

v

His solo work has taken him throughout the UK, to Europe and America, where he
was invited to sing Purcell at the tercentenary celebrations at Harvard University. He
has appeared as a soloist with The English Chamber Orchestra, the City of London
Sinfonia, the Academy of Ancient Music, The Parley of lnstruments and the City of
Birmingham Royal Ballet (National Tour of staged Carmina Burana).

At the Guildhall he has developed a love of the song repertoire and performs
repertoire not usually associated with the counter tenor voice, such as French

melodie and German lieder. In 1999 he won the English Song prize awarded by the
English Singers and Speakers, and in 2000 the Guildhall made him the first recipient
of the Sophie Large Award.
His operatic roles are ever increasing, covering a wide span from one of the witches
in Purcell's Dido and Aeneas to the title role in Maxwell Davies' chamber opera Notre
Dames des Fleurs. He has performed operatic extracts at the Linbury Studio, Covent
Garden in the Royal Opera House and a forthcoming project sees him create the role
of the judge in the world premiere of Andrew Schultz' opera Going into Shadows.

Mark Bradbury (Tenor) was born in Cheshire, and in 1992 accepted a Scholarship
to study at the Royal Academy of Music. While at the RAM, he received the Arthur
Bircher Prize and appeared as a soloist in Mendelssohn's 'Elijah', Bach's 'Christmas
Oratorio'(recorded for Classic FM) and Mussorgsky's opera 'The Fair at Sorechintsi',
conducted by Genadi Rozhdestuensky.

Mark's Operatic roles have included Bartholomew in The Last Supper (Birtwisfle) at

the QEH London Premier with Glyndebourne Opera, the title role in Acis and

v

Galatea, Arbace in ldomeneo, Genariello in The Pirates (Storace) and Grubb in the
Voyage of the Catarineta (Tom Eastwood). Mark was a founder member of European

Voices and is currently a member of the Glyndebourne Chorus. He has appeared on
BBC television's Songs of Praise and more diversely, has featured on the platinum
album from pop group, Gregorian.

-.

James Lawrence (Bass) was awarded a scholarship to the RAM at seventeen and
took up lessons with Kenneth Bowen. During his undergraduate years James won
most of the singing prizes and already had a busy concert schedule. He took part in
Masterclasses with Robert tear, Luigi Alva, James Bowman and Tom Krause.
James took on the title role of Don Giovanni in the inaugural production of the new
joint faculty between the Royal Academy and Royal College as a post-graduate and
sang a further four major roles receiving a Dip.RAM, the highest performing award for

his efforts. After leaving the Academy James was sponsored by the Countess of
Munster Trust to continue his studies with Yvonne Minton, CBE.

Concerts include Mahler song cycles with orchestra, Don Giovanni with Sir Colin
Davis, Faure Requiem in CarOltf Cathedral, Beethoven's 9s Symphony in the

Barbican, Brahms Requiem in St John Smith's Square and numerous performances
in St Martin in the Field's including Bach's Cantata 82. James returned to the role of
Don Giovanni with British Youth Opera at the QEH.

James has recently returned from Germany, where he studied for the prestigious
Konzert Examen at the Folkwang Hochschule in Essen. ln Germany he concentrated
predominantly on the Lieder repertoire, giving song recitals on live Radio. He also
sang the title role in Mendelssohn's 'Elijah" in both Germany and England. Future
plans include performances at QEH, Bach's Magnificat, and Finzi's "Let us Garlands
bring' with String Orchestra.

v

The English Chamber Choir has always prided itself on the variety of its repertoire
and the diversity of its engagements, and is currently among the busiest groups of its
size based in London.

The Choir has a long association with commercial music-making. Founded in the
heady days of early 70s symphonic rock, it numbered amongst its earliest
appearances concert performances of the rock-opera Tommy with The Who.

Among the session musicians supporting the group at the Rainbow Theatre was the
young keyboard wizard Rick Wakeman, and within a few months the Choir was
heavily involved in a number of Wakeman projects, among them the recordings of
Joumey to the Centre of the Eafih and Kng Afthur and a spectacularly staged
version of Kng Arlhur on ice at Wembley.

When Rick left his own group, Yes, a possible replacement for him was the Greek
composer-performer Vangelis. ln the event Vangelis too opted for a solo career, but
he too developed a working relationship with the Choir and in particular with its
conductor Guy Protheroe, who has acted as arranger and musical director on
numerous Vangelis projects. Most recently the Choir was heard on the title music to
the Ridley Scott film 1492: The Conquest of Paradise.

The recession of the early 1980s saw a rapid decline in live pop spectaculars
involving large forces, although the Choir has remained in demand for commercial

recordings. lt features on the soundtrack of the Jean-Marie Poir6 film Les Visffeurs,
the spectacular French film success ofthe '1990s, and recorded anthems from the

YZ

1953 coronation service for the cD of Banington pheloung's music to the yorkshire
Television documentary Days of Majesty.

It can also be heard on the soundtrack of the film Nostradamus. ln the last few
months the Choir has been busy recording two albums: Era: Reat Wortd with Eric
Levi (composer of Les Vr.sifeurs), released in January 1gg7 and, renewing an old

association, one with Rick wakeman. The 1980s also saw the revival of interest in
popular classical music, and the English Chamber Choir has taken part in many

concert performances at the Barbican, Royal Festival Hall and Royal Albert Hall,

singing music ranging from Orffs Carmina Burana, through popular operatic
choruses including Nessun Dorma, to the favourite classics of lnspector Morse.

its income boosted from commercial sources, the Choir is well-placed to
continue and expand its own concert promotions, with focus on the real heart of its
repertoire - choral music from the last five centuries, with or without instruments.

\r'Vith

it has sung regularly with its own orchestra, the English players,
presenting most of the baroque and classical choral/orchestral repertoire (including
Handel Dixlf Dominus and Messlah, Bach Mass in B minor, St John passrbn, Sf
Mafthew Passion and Magnificat, a series of Haydn Masses and Mozart Requiem),
expanding on occasion to larger-scale works including Brahms Requiem, stravinsky
Symphony of Psa/rns and Elgar The Dream of Gerontius.
Since 1977

wwwenglishchamberchoir.com

- Forthcoming Belmont Ensemble Goncerts St.Martin-in-the-Fields : 020-7839

8362

South Bank Centre : 020-7960
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www.sknartin-in-the-fields.org

4242 www.rfh.org.uk

Thurs 26 Dec

St.Martin-in{he-Fields

Fri 3 Jan

Queen Elizabeth Hall, South Bank

Mozart 'Jupiter' and Beethoven 'Emperor'

Sat

St.Martin-in-the-Fields

Vivaldi

-

Four Seasons

Fri 21 Feb

St.Martin-in{he-Fields

Mozart

-

Eine Kleine Nachtmusik

Sat 15 March

Purcell Room, South Bank

Vivaldi

-

Four Seasons

Sat 22 March

St.Martin-in-the-Fields

Mozart, Bach, Handel, Vivaldi
Baroque [,,lusic for Holy Week

1

B

Jan

Boxing Day Baroque

-

Bach, Handel, Corelli

Mon 14 April

St.Martin-in{he-Fields

Mon 21 Aprii

St-Martin-in-the-Fields

Mozart

-

Requiem and Handel

Sun 27 April

Purcell Room, South Bank

Vivaldi

-

Four Seasons

Sat 3 May

St.Martin-in-the-Fields

Mozart, Handel, Vivaldi

-

Gloria
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"one of the UK's most

exciting young orchestras"
Classic FM

Musrcal Drnecron: PereR GIleenr-Dvsoru
LeRoeR: Arurun BRnolev
1991 - 2001 Ten years of enterprise and achievement

THE BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON was founded by its Musical Director, Peter
Gilbert-Dyson, and made its highly successful debut at St.John's, Smith Square in 1991.
Winning instant critical acclaim "An impressive and enjoyable evening", the Ensemble was
originally established to enable exceptional graduates the oppoftunity to bridge the gap
between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time employment, within a professioq'' ,
environment. Now firmly established as a professional orchestra, it celebrated its ten\J
anniversary year in 2001, and yet receives no subsidies, relying purely on enterprising
programming and box office receipts.

The Ensemble was pioneering in its performances of Baroque Music at St.Maftin-intheFields in the early 1990s, and is now one of the most popular of the principal orchestras at

the famous Trafalgar Square Church, attracting large international audiences io their
fortnightly concerts. ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell
Room, and in 1988 repeated their sell-out success at the Queen Elizabeth Hall, performing
Mozaft's Requiem; they are now regular performers at the South Bank Centre. As well as
performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous Festivals and Music
Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and Ludlow to Northampton.
Belmont has close links with 'the world's most popular classical music station' Classic FM,
including the stations first ever Christmas Day Concert. Classic FM has broadcast many

live concerts by the Ensemble from St.Martin-in-the-Fields, and Peter was recently
interviewed on the C/assic Newsnrghf show.

After their success at the'21st anniversary Finale Concert'at the Rye Festival, the
Ensemble recorded Walton's Faqade, and other works incorporating the poetry of John
Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon. This received critical acclaim in
the USA "The orchestras playing is light, playful and precise". Quickly establishing the;'
own label, Belmont Recordings, the Ensemble released more CDs including Vivaldi's
Seasons and Mozart's lwo Sinfonia Concertante.
The Ensemble has also appeared on a Channel
4 TV documentary.
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The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group

with a dedicated, core of string players for
Baroque music, it can adapt to encompass
forces for large Romantic concertos and choral
works, to contemporary commissions. All across
the countryr's musical spectrum, former Belmont
players can be found. Past Leaders now play

with the LSO, and Royal Opera

House
Orchestra, and one-time Continuo players are
now working with ENO, and the BBC Symphony,

Philharmonic, and Concert Orchestras. Other
members of the Ensemble freelance with the
leading London orchestras such as the Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, baroque
specialists such as the Hanover Band, the English Conceft and the OAE, and others work
as session and recording artists with performers from Robbie Williams to Sporty Spice.
Soloists with the orchestra have included former winners ol lhe BBC Young Musician of tho
Yearcompetitions, and many outstanding international performers. The Ensemble is led tr-r
the highly versatile violinist, Anna Bradley, who has been working with the Ensemble for
the past four years.

\ f'

Unfortunately due to a throat infection Rebekah Gilbert-Dyson is
unable to sing the Alto role in tonight's performance of ,Messiah' however we are pleased to announce that Countertenor David Clegg
has agreed to take over at short notice.

David Glegg (Countertenor) began his career in 1983 when he was

judged 'Choirboy of the Year'. Educated at Winchester College and New
College, Oxford, he is currently on a scholarship at the Guildhall School of
Music and Drama, being only the third counter tenor to have been awarded
a place on their prestigious opera course.
Since leaving Oxford he has run a busy schedule working with many of the
professional chamber choirs in Britain, such as The Monteverdi Choir, The
Sixteen, the Gabrieli Consort, the King's Consort and Polyphony, as well as
with consorts including the Cardinall's Musick and The Clerk's Group.

:

His solo work has taken him throughout the UK, to Europe and America,
where he was invited to sing Purcell at the tercentenary celebrations at
Harvard University. He has appeared as a soloist with The English
Chamber Orchestra, the City of London Sinfonia, the Academy of Ancient
Music, The Parley of lnstruments and the City of Birmingham Royal Ballet
(National Tour of staged Carmina Burana).

At the Guildhall he has developed a love of the song repertoire and
performs repertoire not usually associated with the counter tenor voice,
such as French melodie and German lieder. ln 1999 he won the English
Song Prize awarded by the English Singers and Speakers, and in 2000 the
Guildhall made him the first recipient of the Sophie Large Award.

His operatic roles are ever increasing, covering a wide span from one of
the witches in Purcell's Dido and Aeneas to the title role in Maxwell Davies'
chamber opera Notre Dames des Fleurs. He has performed operatic
extracts at the Linbury Studio, Covent Garden in the Royal Opera House
and a forthcoming project sees him create the role of the judge in the world
premiere of Andrew Schultz' opera Going into Shadows.

!

PETER GILBERT-DYSON

is

an

outstanding young English Conductor,
described by The Times as a "Baroque
specialist" and by the Evening Standard

as "An lnternationally respected
conducto/'.
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager

of The Belmont Ensemble of London,
with whom he has conducted literally
hundreds of concerts at St Martin-intheFields, it is his enterprise and vision that
has seen the Ensemble celebrate its

tenth anniversary in 2001.

The

Ensemble also regularly appears at
London's South Bank Centre, and has
released compact discs on the Belmont

Recordings label, also founded and
managed by Peter Gilbert-Dyson.

A graduaie of the highly acclaimed
Advanced Conducting Course at the
Royal Academy of Music, Peter studied
and has undertaken masterclasses with
Colin Metters, Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington, Claus
Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St.Petersburg Conservatory.
Vbter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in the millennium, an honour
reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

;'!ter

He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a broadcast on BBC
Radio 3, live from the Victoria and Albert Museum. Peier has been invited as a Guest
Conductor with the Latvian Philharmonic Orchestra in Riga for the past four years, and has
recently conducted the Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra, the Macedonian Philharmonic
Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove and
South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra (Czech Republic). He has also conducted at the
Mozarteum in Salzburg.
Peter, a former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in Messiaen's Crnq
Rechants for BBC Radio 3, and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the Tallis Chamber
choir, the Joyful company of singers, the New London singers, and the Norlhampton Bach
Choir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues including the Royal Festival Hall, Queen
Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room, st.Martin-in-the-Fields and st. John's, smith square, and
broadcast on BBC Radio and TV, lTV, Channel 4 TV and Classic FM. Peter has worked in
conced with David Campbell, Jill Gomez, Sir Edward Heath, John Lill, Benjamin Luxon CBE,
anneka Rice, John Craven, Nicola Loud, Alan Brind and Sophia Rahman.

v

During his career, which he has dedicated to music making, Peter has won the Havant
Symphony Orchestra Conducting Competition, was runner-up at the British Reserve lnsurance
NAYO Conducting Competition, and was a finalist in the BFYC Choral Conductlng Competition.

"Quite delightful, wholly witty and wonderfully

"An impressive and enioyable evening"

rhythmic... the Ensembles' playing is light,

National Federation of Music Societies

playful and precise"

"You name it, Peter Gilbert-Dyson and The

American Record Guide

Belmont Ensemble of London do it"

"lnternationally respected conductor Peter
Gilbert-Dyson led his Belmont Ensemble at a

Time Out

"Among the young players there was an
intimacy of communication that gave rise
to many wonderful moments. Refreshing

sell-out performance in the QEH"

London Evening Standard

alertness... and compelling virtuosity

"Transparency of articulation uitder the detailed
direction of Peter GiIbert-Dyson"

gave a capacity audience something special"
West Sussex GountY Times
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Belmont Ensemble CDs are available from the address below
Priced t10 + t2 Postage and Packing
or send US $20 travellers cheque.
For further enquiries about concerts and availability please contact:

57 Ravenswood Avenue, West Wickham, Kent BR4 OPN
Tel:020 8777 6382 Fax:020 8777 9894
e-mail : belmont@ easynet.co.uk
Belmont Website: www.belmontensemble.com
Online Concert Tickets: www.stmartin-in{he{ields.org or www.sbc.org.uk/music
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THE COLLECT
O Lord, raise up (we pray thee) thy power, and come
among us, and with great might succour usi that whereas,

through our sins and wickedness, we are sore let and
hindered in running the race that is set before us, thy
bountiful grace and rnercy rnay speedity help and deliver
us; through the satisfaction of thy Son our Lord, to whorn
with thee and the Holy Ghost be honour and glory, world.
."
without end. Amen.
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Introit Hymn

D'',"13DE{lu{r^A?

- O come, O come, Emrnanuel (Veni Emmanuel)
Lighting of

the

Priest
R:
Priest
237
237

B.C.P

47
53
Deacon)

The Lord be with you

And with thy spirit
Letrts pray.
Lord,s prayer
Collectfor pudty
Kyrie
Collect for the Queen
Collect of the day
Coilect for Advent
The Epistie : Philiq4.4

240
52

53
240

Gospel: St John 1.1.9

Creed

Sermon

..

/ourth Adoent candle

The Rector
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MII{ISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
Offertoru Hvmn
35

- People, look east ( Besancon)
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B C,P

244
257

Prayerfor the Church
Lrvitation & Conjession

ii:
ij.
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Absolution & Comfortable Words

252

TITE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
Priest;
R.

The Lord be with you,
And with thy spirit

-

252

Sursum Corda

2s5

Sanctus & Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
Priest
R:

(Deacon)

The Peace of the Lord be always with you.
And with thy spirir.
Draw near and receive the body of our LordJesus Christ
which was given for you, and his biood" which was shed. (sr

you. Take this in remembrance that Grrist died for you, and
feed on him in your hearts, by faith, with thanksgiving.

Agnus Dei
Motet:

As our Saviour Ctrrist hath commanded and taught us we

Priest

are bold to say.

Lord's Prayer

23,/

zc/

OBLATION

259

Blessing

Post Com:ruunionHymn

608

- Thy kingdom comet (kish)

l
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Voluntant
Songs of Praise

I

(llerbert Chappel)
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please remain ro,
if you have time after the
" or regular member of the
service
any visitor
Longregation would. like
-If
to join the Rector for lunch in the caf€ at the GrobJiie"tr"
1i"i ria"?
Southwark Blidge) please rriake your way there after
ttre
aesigned to suit mosi tastes and pockets.
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A VERY BIG TI{ANK YOU FROM PENNi FRASER AND WENDY
PARMLEY FOR T}IE WONDERFUL SSI^ECNON_Or
r6Ori
PROVIDED FOR TI{E RECE"TION AFTER LAST WEEK'S
CAROi

SERVICE.
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THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH.
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Next Sunday2gth Deeemb er 2002
First Sunday aJter Chrisknas
10.30 Holy Eucharist
Celebrant & Preicher I The Rector
Services and Events this week

Sundav 22nd
24th
Wednesday 25th

10.30
12.35
10.30

bunday 29th
Thursday 2nd

10.30
6.15

llesday

Sunday 5th

Monday 6th
Wednesday $th

Sunday

llth

-

10.30
12.30
12.35
1.15
10.30

Sune Eucharist
Holv Communion

Feetival Soae Erilalist--;

Chrietmas
Holy Eucharist
g Pmyer,
_Eveniu

Me

ditationEiEif

Qe6tr1rrni611 .followed by meal_
Eung Eucharist for Eoiohant
_ChSral Eucharist for Epioharw
Holy Communion
Holy Commuuion
Sung Euchqrist

SJ
SA
SJ
SJ
SA
SJ
SA
SA
SJ
SJ

FORYOURPRAYERS

Constance Marr, Donald tvtossman,Iotrn paul, Tom Stephens
Essey Stone, Robert Thomas

i

n
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'Martyr af Anather Faith'
On Saturday 30 August 2002,24 singers of
the ECC made their way by various means
to Antwerp, commercial centre of Belgium
and the second largest port in Europe. The
project: a concert given as part of the 4th
International William Tvndale Conference.
The venue was the Bramantesque chapel
of the Lessius Hogeschool in the historic
centre - a venue (and an acoustic) which
we were oniy to sample 30 minutes before
the start of the show as it was in use ali
'ay for numerous concerts.
The enterprise promised to be a serious
and seriously enjoyable test of the Choir's
talent, style and versatility. Our recording
of Tallis' If ye love Me had apparently
been played repeatedly on Belgian radio
as a trailer for our appearance; evidently
not only the Tyndale scholars but also
Antwerp aficionados of choral music
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programme of 15 pieces

divided into two groups. The first
comprised religious music Tyndale wouid
have been familiar with, in both England
and during his exile in Antwerp: Taverner

from England and two Flemish pieces,
exciting to perform partly because they
and their composers are little known.
Mattheus Pipelare's free-standing Credo
'- Sancto Iohanne Evangelista has a

-antus firmus in the tenor with a text
recounting John the Baptist's return from
the desert. The other piece was the Gloria
from the even more rarely performed
Missa Gaude Barbara by Antonius Divitis.
The second and most extensive section of
the programme consisted of pieces setting
biblical texts. Tyndale's reward for his
initiative in making the first translation o{
the Bibie from Hebrew into Engiish was
pursuit and arrest by the Flemish authorities, at the instigation of agents sent from
England, and a horrible execution on a
charge of blasphemy. Within a very few
years, however, the first authorised
version had been prepared and printed

and much

of what

Tyndale wrote is

incorporated in it more or less wholesale.
ty's aim in the choice of pieces here was
to include settings of texts drawn iargely
or wholly fromTyndaie's original. (cont)
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spanning six centuries knew we were
coming. We had

for
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Sacre{ eru{erofone
This year the ECC has two programmes with the above title. The first in the
Barbican Medfest in June, contrasted music of the Byzantine Church with the
Rembetiko folk tradition of urban Greece. The second takes place on 16th
November and features Medieval lyrics in modern settings. The illuminated
manuscript above was created in the workshop of Petrus Alamire in Antwerp
(see
and combines sacred text with distinctly secular imagery.
The annual supper concert at St Andrewby-the Wardrobe on 16th November features Britten's Sacred and Profane cycle together with music by James Macmillary
and Arnold Bax, a repeat performance of
the Credo by Pipelare sung in Antwerp
(see opposite) and a substantial handful of
early chansons and madrigals. It will be
followed by a modest medieval feast of
fish and fowl, meat and sweetmeats - and

it is rumoured that the post-supper cabaret
feature a selection from Camelot.

will

Tickets f20 (concessions {15) from the ECC
Office. Call 020 7286 3944 or vlsit the
website for further details. (For a report on
the earlier Sated and Profane performance
last June see overleaf.)
Left: The tozou of Antzuerp Cathedral

Martyr of Another Faith
The Choir has built up a broad base of
financial suppor! deriving income from

Now you can help the ECC to realise its
aims and ambitions. By becoming a

audiences, outside engagements, sponsor-

'Friend' (€100 per year) or Patron (f,250 per
year) you, or your company, can make a
significant contribution to increasing the
scope of our performing activities. Your
name will appear in our programmes, on
our web-site and in our newsletters (unless

ship and not least the subscriptions paid
by its singing membership. Much income,

however, comes from commercial work
booked at very short notice, so it cannot be
taken into account when budgeting for our
own concerts. There are two areas of development for which the Choir needs additional support: the performance of major

works which involve a first-class orchestra
and soloists, and capital items like music
purchase, lighting and staging.

20AZ *

you request otherwise). And your subscription is even more valuable to us as,
being a charity, we can recover tax through

Stainer. The Beatitudes appear only in
Matthew, the language of the Authorised

gift aid. For further details (including our
tailored corporate sponsorship package)

nian Arvo Piirt's setting with its mysteri

please contact the Choir office.

ous organ underpinning and coda pro-

Ssc"red and Profane

The ECC prides itsel{ on the variety of its
per{ormances, and 2002 has been no exception. It kicked off with a QEH concert

featuring music by Ilias Andriopoulos (a
successor to the more familiar Greek com-

posers Hadjidakis and Theodorakis)
whose music brought sunshine streaming
into the South Bank on a gloomy January
evening. ioined by popular Greek soloists,
the Choir sang settings of the two most
revered 20th century Greek poets - Elytis
and Seferis. The event was part of 'Greece
in Britain' - the diverse series of cultural
events devised by Dr Victoria Solomonidis,
based at the Greek Embassy here.
After a brief interlude at Easter, when the

Choir reverted to the traditional English
fare of Stainer's Crucifixion at St Marylebone and Messiah at St Martin-in-the-

Fields, they began work on another
in Britain' concert - this time in
association with the Barbican's'MedFest' a double bill entitled'Sacred and Profane'.
'Greece

The ECC were the sacred element (the pro-

fane being provided by Rembetiko musicians from Creece) together with the eminent Greek psaltis Lycourgos Angelopou-

los and his Greek Byzantine Choir. The
Creeks provided moving renditions of
Byzantine chant, while the ECC contributed motets by Franghiskos Leontaritis (a
Cretan working in Venice c. 1600), John
Tavener's O Thau Gentle Light and the
European premidre of another superb
work by Christos Hatzis -De A

(conf) Among the givens here were the
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis - we sanl
Glbbons' fauxbourdon setting and Stanford
in G respectively - and the Tallis piece
mentioned earlier (John 14). From Tyndale's version of Philippians, ch 4, comes
the text of Purcell's Rejoice in the Lord alway, from john ch 3 the verses beginning
God so loaed the world movingly set by

- Music *t the City

A trio of solo altos was skilfully sung by
Miriam Ahamat, Liz Ling and Rachel
Marstory while the solo mezzo-soprano
role was sung superbly by Catherine
Denley. Although not yet a household
name here, Hatzis is certainly developing a
following - not least among ECC members
who just love singing his musicl The final

rehearsal for this concert co-incided with
the England-Sweden tie in the World Cup,
so we provided a small television to keep
tabs on the score - and of course on our
performance of the official World Cup
Anthem by Vangelis (which we recorded
last December), played at the start of every

World Cup match.

On27th June, the Choir gave a very different programme in the Hall of Citv of
London School, in aid of the organ fund
for St |ames' Garlickhythe where the Choir
sings the morning Eucharist once a month.
It was a joint effort, involving musicians
from the School, and both Andrew Parmley (organist at St James') and our regular

Ian Curror. Music
ranged from Gabrieli and Handel to
Walton and Joseph Jongen, whose spectacular Mass for chorus, organ and brass
provided a fitting conclusion to a rousing
evening. We were delighted to help Anorganist/accompanist

drew Parmley in his quest for many thousands of pounds to restore the St James'

to the
Headmaster and Cily of London School for
their senerous participation in the e
Organ and are deeply indebted

Version being pure Tyndale, and the Esto-

duced ecstatic expressions on the faces of
the audience. We were applauded most
enthusiastically at the end to the extent of
being accorded a tribute said to be rare
enough in Belgium: a standing ovation.

Antwerp is a busy, vivacious, cosmo.
politan piace: its bars offer up to 280 dl
ferent types of beer and strolls through the
streets at the extensive core of the city offer
iegion delights to anyone with an interest
in architecture. Antwerp intersperses its
quotient of idiosyncratic Flemish domestic
faqades, with all manner of other styies:
northern Renaissance, Rococo, Art Nouveau, Secessionist, Art Deco, neo-Classicaf
modern and post-modern. Rubens' house
is here, and the splendid Plantin Moretus
Museum of Printing, where a Tyndaie ex-

hibition opened during our stay. Antwerp
Cathedral, 400 feet long and with 7 naves,
is the largest Gothic church in Belgium,
and it was here on Monday 2 September
that the Choir had its other engagement of
the trip singing evensong to mark the close
of the con{erence. As a tribute to a 'Martv"
of Another Faith the service followed the
pure Anglican rite, the music all from the

Tudor period. Thus the ECC had the
mildly overwhelming experience of
(again) putting its best foot forward, now
in the presence of two bishops - one, the
Catholic bishop of Antwerp having surrendered his cathedra for the duration to
the other, the Anglican Bishop in Europe and a congregation numbering a thousand
or more.
Peter Best

